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JUDGE DALBY Judge Giles
W. gained last week
he above, before the local

at
(AP

testimony

N board

County JudgeGiles W. Dalby
was scheduled to fly into Austin
early this morning to testify
before n committee of the
TexasConstitutional Convention
for the second Thursday in a
row.

He received state-wid- e publi-
city in wire service stories after
last Thursday's testimony be-

fore the local
governmentcommittee when he
agreedwith a senator from
Houston "the home rule

Is
by city

A slreet paving program Is
heing worked up by the City or
I'ost niul properly owners
interested in paving are asked
l' call Clly Secretary Wanda
Wilkcrson at the City
--nil

I'ubllc Works Supt Pete
Maddox sad iij lit Imporlanl
"ml property qwners wishing to
he included In this year's
Paving progrum conluct City
liiu us soon as possible.

names
essay

" Kelvin's first place
essay will be muercii In the

au conuTvatinn essay con-te- sl

Arhelger said the three
winners wcje selected from 5
l,uy etijrlci ot) the subject

Our Soil J. Our Strength" He
W It was gralHylng to sec

Jlw luterekt und perception the
local youth have for the

of natural

Tlw three winners wilt
receive ihelr uvmrds at Hie
uHHual aarcu SWCD Awards

In Lubbock's Coronado
From left to rlaht are:
Patricia Bilberry, clarinet; Ralph Howell, tenor
saxophone;Sherell Gulchard, flute, and Tlana
Shiver, flute. (Staff Photo)
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TESTIFIES County
Dalby statewidepublicity when
testified, government

committee of the constitutionalconvention Austin.
Wirephoto).

Judge Dalby to continue
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convention's

that

Paving project
planned

Hall

winners
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Thursday, Jan. 24,

convention
provision for counties" in the
proposed new stateconstitution
might encourage the Mafia to
take over county governments.

Dalby appeared as a witness
for the Texas Association of
County Judges and Commis-
sioners and the West Texas
County Judges and Commis-
sionersAssociation.

These two organizations want
the constitution powers of the
counties to remain as they arc
now with all county officials
elected to four year terms. The
organizations oppose county
home rule voted by a majority
of citizens.

Dalby told legislators sitting
as the contitutional convention
that "the thing we arc
concerned about home rule is
that It might get Into big

(Kre Dalby, Page 12)

Co. Treasurer
for re-electi- on

PaulineColemantoday autho-

rized The Dispatch lo announce
her candidacy for to
the office of County Treasurer
of Garza County Mrs Cote-mint- 's

statement follows'
"Allur a great deal of thought

I have decided to ask you. the
votersof Garza Coun.y to elect

mi to another turm as your
County Treasurer,and have
officially filed my candidacy
with the County Democratic
Chairman

"I haveserved you to Ihe best
of mv ability In the ofllce. and
will continue to do so l( you see
III to t me in this year's
elcetlon

1 appreciate the many
courtesies you have wwn rne
In thepat and earnestly soici
your vote attd Influence In
$iM"K re election lo another

"lufttt

High School auditorium.
Shlrlev Allen. carni:

i

Price 10c
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54 students of

Post High in

other programs
Fifty-fou- r students of Post

High School's enrollment of 3S3

arc attending high school
classeshereonly part-tim- e due
to participation in a variety of
educational and work prog-
rams, Principal JamesPollard
told The Dispatch this week.

Nineteen boys in
vocational training under a
program supervised byN R
(Jiggs) Klrig and have part-time-',

jobs in businesses, gins,
and on;farmst

Thirteen girls under IVfrs.
Marion Wheatley are partici-
pating In the Home Economics
CooperativeEducation (HECE)
program and arc placed in jobs
where they work a minimum of
IS hours weekly and attend
classeson a part-tim- e basis.

Eleven students arc enrolled
in diescl mechanics, auto
mechanics and welding courses
at Western Texas College in
Snyder in the afternoons and
attend high school classeshere
in the morning.

A group of 11 seniors,who arc
completing their graduation
requirements this year, are
attending school only part-tim-

five of them working in the
afternoons and all of them
having some free time during
classroom hours for work at
home or on jobs.

Last but not least, three of
theseseniors are completing
high school work here with
some courses and taking
college courses at Western
Texas College in Snyder three
afternoons a week for which
they will receive 12 hours of
college credit upon completion
of the current semester.

"Our high school is taking on
programs wc didn't dreamof a
few years back in trying to

train students to work In our
society," Principal Pollard said
in summing up Ihe scope of
theseprograms.

Rites held for
Warren Hayes
Servicesfor Warren J Hayes,

5J. of 5t0 West Ulh SI , were
held at 11 a. m. Saturday in
Hudman Funderal Home Chap-e-d

with the Hev Oscar
Newdigcr, pastorof the Church
of God of Prophecy, and the
Hev. Howard Smith of Lubbock
officiating.

Hayes, an employe of the
Santa Fc Hallway, died Wed
nesday in Santa Fc Hospital in
Temple where he had been a
patient one month. He was a
native of Coalgate, Okla and
had lived In Post 35 years He
married Sue Uennett in 1034 in
Elmore. Okla.

Survivors Include his wife
two daughters, Mrs Richard
Heach and Mrs. Charlotte
McDowell, both of Houston two
brothers. Jake of Elmore and
Kenneth of Houston, a sister
Mrs. Alva Urooksherc of
Duncan. Okla.; two grandchild
rcn anda great-grandso- n

Uurlal was In TerraceCents
tery under the direction of
lludmnu Funeral Home. Pall
bearers were' Ted Luwson.
Lloyd Wiainbcr. Fred Taylor.
Charlie Guthrie. Lee Snow.
I.ewt Martinet, Itaymond
I'liipp und Ljddic Jlmlitoz..

Three plead guilty after marijuana and

smoking paraphernaliafound by lawmen
An enrl Monday morning

search of a local home by Post
police officers which turned up
a small quantity of marijuana
and n considerable amount of
marijuana smoking paraphcr
nalia brought three guilty pleas
lo mlsdeameanor charges of
marijuanapossessionin county
Court here the sameday

The trio entering the gullly
picas Monday afternoon were
Shelby Jones. 21. his wife,
Yvetle II Jones. 19, and
Cfeburn D Warford. 21, all
formerly of Snyder, who moved
into a house here nt 112 East
4th SI last Wednesday.

Counly JudgeGiles W Dalby
has asked for n
investigation of the three by the
county probation officer and
has set Feb, 4 for the date of
sentencing.

The search of the house
fojlowed the arrest of Warford
al 2 30 n. m. Monday by
Patrolmen Steve Otto anil
David Dradshaw for running a
stop sign.

They found a marijuana
cigarettein his shirt pocket and
a small pouch of marijuana
stuffed in one boot.
yrhe officers obtained a

search warrant to check Ihe
housewhere Warford lived with
the Jones pair and made the
searchat 4:55 a. m., accompan-
ied by Patrolman Jerry Jolly
and Deputy Sheriff James
Johnson of Plains, of the
Yoakum County Sheriff Depart-
ment who was at police
headquartersat the time.

The various smoking pipes,
including those made from a
gas vent pipe and a rubber hose
with gas pipe connections on
each end, and less than two
ouncesof marijuanawere found
in the home and the three
young people arrested and
charged.
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MAX COURTNEY

Candidatein

favor of new
constitution
Max Courtney, who recently

filed as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for
State Representative, 101st
District, says he thinks Texas
needs a new constitution. The
Southland man's statement
follows:

"Our presentconsitiution is a
hundred yearsold and has been
amended some 212 times. The
document the Constitutional
Convention is now working with
is much shorter and written
where the averagecitizen can
readand understand it.

"However, there are two
sections In this proposed
constitution that would not be in
the best interest of this district
that I would prefer rewritten.
One is a requirement that
county judges tie lawyers. Some
of our counties do not have a
lawyer living In them and
several of our present, very fine
county Judgesarc not attor

(See Candidate. Page 12)
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INTERESTING 'PIPE COLLECTION' Shown above is the variousmarijuana
smoking paraphernaliafound In the house at 112 East 14th St. early Monday
morning when three young people were arrested by police for marijuana
possession.(Post Police Photo by Steve Otto)

70 soleof morijuono
casesareon docket
Ten cases of "sale of

marijuana", which is still a
felony offense under the new
statecriminal code, arc on the
Garza County District Court
docket to come up Monday for
jury trial.

They are among the 17
criminal cases listed on the
docket. How many, if any,
actually will come to trial won't
be determined until Judge
George Hansard calls the
docket Monday morning.

The district court jury panel
has beenordered to reportat 10
a m.

The "sale of marijuana"
cases,all of which came last
August and September through
the work of an undercover
agent employed by the city to
work with Sheriff J. A.
(Jimmy) Hollcman, involve the
following eight defendants:

Larry Bevers, Clifford Red- -

Jolly resigns
position here
as patrolman

City Patrolman Jerry Jolly
resigned yesterday from the
Post Police Department and
will begin work Monday as a
patrolman for the Snyder Police
Department.

In his letter of resignation,
Jolly said he "deeply regret-
ted" his resignation from the
department here after four
years"but in order to fulfill my
ideas and desires for future life
I must move to better
employment."

Police Chief Keith Davis told
The Dispatch that he had
recommended Jolly to the
Snyder Police Department as a
good officer and commented
"wc hate to lose him."

Jolly told The Dispatch that
"the last four years here in
Post have been very enjoyable,
with the exceptions of a few
problems, the majority of which
will still be here after I have
gone.'

"My family and 1 have made
numerous friends here, and I

would like to express our
(Src Jolly, Page 12)
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man, two counts, Marshall
Huffman, Gary Robinson, Sher-
ry Brockman, Felix Bustos,Jr.,
James McAfee, and Bobby
Blanton, two counts.

Other criminal caseson the
docket Include:

School
start on

The Parents Patrol will go
into operation Monday morning,
Jan; ,28; nt three intersections
on. the Tahoka highwayin the
school zones, tyrji; Jjajnf'Jo
Tanner,patrol supervisor, said
today.

Mrs. Tanner said the school
safety group will be known as
the Parents Patrol instead of
the Mothers' Patrol, as first
announced, since several
fathers have volunteered their
services.

The patrol will be in

Insuranceexpert
backs 'no fault7

Jack Callaway, marketing
manager of the St. Paul
Insurance Co. in Lubbock,
explained to Post Rotarians at
their Tuesday luncheon why the
insurance industry generally
supports "no fault insurance"
on automobiles.

Introduced by Harold Lucas,
Callaway also discussedvarious
otherproblems of the insurance
industry the public often does
not consider.

Police Chief Keith Davis was
inducted into the club as a new
Rotarian by Bob Collier prior to
Callaway's talk.

Post Public Library trustees
decided Mondaynight to hold
an open house for the $33,000

1
PRETTIEST WINDOW IN TOWN Main Street passersby this week were
getting this view of exterior work at the newly expandedPost Public Library
wherean open househasbeenset for Feb 24. The workmen, Danny Heath (left;
and Otis Mcnsch, both of Wardroup & Associates, are cleaning the unique new
library front window to completing their paint ob on It. (Staff
Photo)

Janlc Morales, burglary;
David Bcnham, theft of hogs;
EdgarOsby, thelt over $50 and
burglary; Edwin Youngblood,
theft over $50. and Dwaync
Morris, burglary of motor
vehicle.

patrol to
Monday
operation three times a day
protecting children trom high-
way traffjc as they cross,.tria
street, the supervisor said. The '

patrol members"will wear red
vests for identification purposes
and will be equipped with hand
stop-sign- s and whistles.

The patrol, which has the full
support of the city police
department,now has 1G mem-
bers, Mrs. Tannersaid, but can
use more "The more volun-
teerswc have, the fewer hours
anyonewill have to put in," she.
explained.

The equipment to be used by.

the safety patrol members is
being furnished by the schools,

Mrs. Tannersaid parentscaq
help the school patrol by not
double parking or stopping in
crossways when bringing their
children to school or picking
them up.

Library Bookshelf
Growing up in Texas (non-fi- c

tion)
Texas by Robert Balding

(non-fiction-

Texas: A PictureTour by Lon
Tinkle (non-fiction-

These bookson Texas were
given the library by Mr. and
Mrs Earl Chapman In memory
of Mrs Marge Anderson,
mother of Mrs Chapman.

new library addition Sunday,
afternoon. Feb 24, from 2 to 5
p m

No formal speech making is
planned but a brief ceremony
will be conducted in which
trustees will "give" the new
library property to the city

The library expansion is
virtually complete and the
remaining work is expected to
be completed within a few days,
possibly by this weekend.

A small amount of new
library furniture has been
ordered and trustees a.ro
hopelul of getting some special
low new shelving built for Ihe
children's department prior to
the open house

The remaining furnishings,
und shelving neededwill lie
uddcd gradually as "it can be
ul lordod. ' trustees decided

Donations to the Post Public
Library 's Memorial Building
Fund over the last three and
one-hal- f yearshave, along with
interest accrued, totaled
approximately $30,000.

Ktinie cost of the library
extension and the remodeling
or ihe old Mi tion of the library
will be met from those funds
except for two roof heating and
air conditioning units the clly
commission voted to purchase
inu full t a nest !

ipproNlmuieU

Library addition's open

house slated Feb. 24

preparatory
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The wackiestchangeyet
The wackiest changethis month brought on

by shortagescame from the salestax people In
Robert S. Calvert's comptroller of public
accounts officein Austin.

It was a note with the quarterly salestax
form for the last three months of December
which explained that due to the papershortage
the statewas now furnishing only the original
copy of the sales tax f6rm and if a business
man wanted to keep a copy of the report, the
statefolks suggestedthat the original be copied
on a copying machinebefore mailing in.

Now the small business man that's us
with a capital "U" is busy enough each
Januarydoing the government'stax work free
without some bureaucraticjoker coming up
with a crackpot idea like this.

Down in Austin whoever made this decision
is probably surrounded by clerical help and a
wealth of expensive office machinery
including rows of copying machines.

Well, we're not. We'd bet there arc
thousands of small business owners and
bekkcepersscatteredall over this great state
lilie us too.

IA 'wrong-directio- n step
Much is being said, most of it by the

delegates themselves, over the lack of interest
being shown by the public in the constitutional
convention now under way. The delegates are
being asked few questions about their work,
even though they have established a toll free
telephone line to convention headquarters.

v The reason, as we see it, is that it already
appearsto most people that what comes out of
the convention may not be any better than
what we already have in the way of a state
constitution. There appears to be about as
much "dead wood" in one as in the other.

j The proposed consitiution has a lot of
omissions in it. On top of that, special interest
groups aremounting massive resistanceto any
change As one political writer said, to knock
seme of the sacred cows in the present
constitution off their pedestals, delegatesto the
cjflvention would have to buck the biggest,
most powerful influence groups in the state.
This meansgroups like theschool teachers and
public employes, who feel their pension plans
are jeopardized, aswell as the beneficiaries of

doesnt look too good
r Like other news media, The Dispatch is
very much opposed to Atty. Gen. John Hill's
ruling that the reportslaw enforcement officers
flic on crimes are off-limi- ts to the pressand
general public.

A lot of heat is alreadybeing generated by
the ruling and there is going to be a lot more
feefore it is over.
t The attorney general ruled that the 1973

Texas Open Records Act makessuch reports
confidential. But we do not believe this
interpretationwas the Intent of the legislature
In passing the records law.
I The way we look at it, the police work for
ifje people. Police business is the people's
business. How arc you going to support your
focal police if you don't know what they're

f'Our contemporariessay
T; Achievements are like trousers. they
become threadbare if you rest on them.
Sunshine Magazine.
;; --o-

Every man has times when he believes in
dictatorship, provided he could be it
Roanoke (Va.l Times.

rWrYWWYWWY

Making out tax torms is a chore we usually
find time to do "at home" on our "weekend
off. Consequentlywe have to wait until we can
gel downtown and run around and find
somebodywith a copying machine to copy that
sales tax form.

We could suggest to that "bright boy" who
made the decision not to send the duplicate
form that he would have saved the state just
about as much money In not enclosing &

printed "return envelope." (Another state
taxing agency made this "economy" move a
long time ago.)

Anyway, we think things have come to a
sorry mess in Texas when it's so bad
government agencies can't even furnish
duplicate tax forms.

This being an election year, we wish to
point out to Robert S. Calvert that he has just
tost "the bookkeepers' and small business
men's vote" unless he does something drastic
and quick like flushing out the culprit who
thought up this idiotic idea and then
dramatically announcing that he has restored
duplicate copies for all sales tax forms. JC

governmental bona programs such as the
Veterans Land Program.

These special interests are mounting
massive resistanceto any change,even though
from what we can gather, such pension plans
would be written into the statutes with a
consitiutional guaranteethat they shall be
continued andthat funds in such pensionsshall
not be usedinconsistent with their purposes.

All these roadblocks in the way of drawing
up a new constitution are going to cost money,
and taxpayersmight feel next November that
it might be cheaper to vote down the new state
constitution, even after spending a couple or
more million dollars for what comesout of the
convention.

Even this early, we are beginning to think
that by the time the revised consitiution, as
proposed by the constitutional convention, is
submitted to the people for ratification it will
by then be so surrounded in confusion that the
peopleare quite apt to reject the whole thing.- CD

f
It

doing"'
The attorneygeneral'sruling strikesat the

very heart of the public's right to know.
Of course, in the smaller towns the news

media are not affected as much by the ruling
as they are in the larger places. In Post, for
instance, we all know each other, and The
Dispatch has no complaint against any of the
peaceofficers as far as getting information on
arrests,etc is concerned.

It's just the principle of the thing that we
are against. The democratic system has no
place for a secretpolice, and we do not think
Texas lawmakers intended to remove the
police departmentand its businessfrom public
scrutiny when it passedthe Open Records Act.

CD
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For the 40 years I have operated a small
newspaper, I have worried about the flare fires
in oil fields It has always seemed tragic with
thesegreat flames vanishing in the night sky. I

envisioned the unborn generations of little
children crying in a world without heat.
Douglas Mcador in MatadorTribune.

TRADE
With Your

HOMETOWN

CHEMICAL BOYS!

Caprock
Chemicals
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EVEN WITH LESS traffic on
the highways, you still can't tell
what you're liable to see when
you're out among It. Then, too,
with the lower speed limits it's
easier to Identify what you see
when It goes around you or
passes you headed in the
opposite direction.

-- O-

Returning from a short
n trip one afternoon a

few days ago. the wife and I

saw n big bus traveling in the
opposite direction with a sign
on the side of it that read,
"Johnny Paycheck."We'd both
heardJohnny sing, butthat was
the nearestwe'd ever come to
seeing him in person.

-- 0-

I DON'T THINK the wife
believed half of what I told her
I'd read about how those big
entertainers'buses are equipp-
ed with bars, etc., and while I

was still trying to convince her,
an automobile went around us
with a bumper sticker that
read. "Eat More Possum."

-- O-

My wife said, "Eat more
possum ugh!" So, I spent the
rest of the way home trying to
convince her that possum
wasn't such bad eating that
lots of folks cat it where I came
from.

-- 0-

BACK IN THE Arkansas
hills, one of my Hemphill
relatives considered possum a
real table delicacy, especially
when decorated with baked
sweet potatoes. Since he spent
mtrfh of his time at his
moonshine still a mile or so
from his home, he never had
much trouble finding a possum
when he got a hankering for
one.

--O-

Hc was better known for his
moonshine,though, than he was
for his possum recipes. The
story has beenhanded down to
me that having heard much of
my kin's famous "corn likker,"
a party of tourists decided to
stop at his shack and try to buy
some. Hemphill himself came
to the door. "We heardyou had
some homemade liquor," they
said. "Could we buy some?"

"Yep," was the answer, "L
cot some. What kind d've
want?" A

"Why, it's called corn likker,1"
isn't it?"

"Yeah, both kinds is corn
likker ... but which kind d'ye
want courtin' likker or
fightin' likker?"

--O-

LIKE ALL moonshiners, this
Hemphill occasionally ran afoul
of the law. After he had been
convicted a number of times
and was again brought into
court by the "revenooers,"the
judge told him sternly: "Before
passing sentence, I want to tell .
you that you and your sons
have given this court more
trouble thananyone else in the
whole state of Arkansas. Have
you anything to say?"

Old Hemphill thought a
moment, then said, "Well,
Judge, I jest want to say that
we haven't given you any more
trouble than you've given us."

-- O-

The man up the street says
people who get up real early in
the morning invariably do as
the rooster docs crow about
it.

-- O-

HERE ARE A few newspaper
bobbles just to prove that
we all make them:

The accident occurred at
Hillcrest Drive and Santa
Barbara Avenue as the dead
man was crossing the intersec-
tion - Daly City (Calif ) paper.

The beautiful deb was attired
in an imported creation of
Jade-gree-n crepe trimmed with
ecru lace around the punch-
bowl. Beacon (N. Y ) paper.

He was taken to St Luke's
Hospital for treatment,but left
there this morning with no
bones broken. Tryon (N C )

paper.
Columbia. Tcnn., which calls

Itself the largest outdoor mule
market in the world, recently
held a mule parade,headedby
the governor. New York
magazine.

-- O-

Lctters like these make the
"going" easier when other
things have happened to make
it rougher:

Hello. Jim. Mr D and staff:
Hope each of you had nice

holiday - we did.
Sorr we have missed seeing

iinv of u on the several visits
we made In Post this past year.

With the fuel situation as It is.
our best way to keep In touch is
ly way of the Dispatch. So keep
il coming.

UOM wishes In all.
Mury. Halley and Byron

Mui
-- 0-

IkmrSIr:
A it former resident of Garza

Ohm!). I want to tell you how
much I enjoy reading !he Post
DUpalch la Snow, also a
lurmcr resident of Post, lives
mttr me and is kind enough to
fcluirc it with me each week II
i ii line paperand I ve learned
jlmut old friends and (heir
riiHiilie through Us pages

M lather wan he lale Rev

OF '74

RememberWhen .

' 10 IJcarS s4cfo

Bcrnic Welch, Post's first
Peace Corps volunteer, returns
home after two-yea-r assign-
ment in Punjab, India; Tom
Power new Mercury dealer;
constable's salary to drop $2,399
from $2,400; Deputy Lloyd
Mcrritt resignsto seekoffice of
sheriff; Frank Blanton elected
president of Chamber for 1964;
top of dam ok'd for road to
Spur; Mystic SewingClub plans
"Tacky Party"; Ronnie Pierce
scores 48 points to help Post
freshmen win third place in
tourney at Snyder; Antelopes,
Docs, beat Spur here; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Conoly announce
the birth of a son, James
Martin; Woman's Culture Club
to hold its "Fine Arts Pro-
gram."

5 IJcarA s4go

Garza County population esti-

mated at 8,400 by Texas
Employment Commission; Mrs.
Jack Hair and four children
bruised and shaken up in car
collision; $68,000 spent for fire
protection at Postex Plant;
engagementof Kay GeneJones
and Jackie Payne announced;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Young hosts
for Young reunion; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Floyd honored with
farewell coffee; "The Fly"
showing at Tower Theatre;poll
taxes total .594; building per-
mits pass $140,000mark; Lions
Club to have "Bucket Brigade"
to benefit GarzaCounty March
of Dimes; city lays water,

W. K. Horn and we lived at
CloseCity, known
as Ragtown. Mr. Dean Robin-
son was superintendent there
while I was in gradeschool. My
parentsadopted me at Post. I

married thereand so you see I

have "ties" with Garza County.
I was Larue Jewel Horn. My
husband is deceased. He, too,
was a Baptist minister. I'd like
to hear from friends there who
rememberme or my parents.

Keep that good paper going;
it is "passed" around to many
former Postites,I assure you.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Jewel (Horn) Hendon

1000 Oak Street
Sweetwater, Tex 79556

If You

SPIRIT

affectionately

01
1

sewer pipes; Bobby Cowdrey
home is scene of Junior Home
Demonstration meeting; Ante-

lopes split pair at Tnhokn;
"The SunbonnetGirl", a Junior
High operetta,to be held.

25 IJeard -- go
Baptist Church authorizes

new addition plans; bogus
checks on local bank rook six
merchants;nearly three inches
of moisture registeredhere;
schools will get $1,000 from
PTA for equipment; famous
basketball team will contest
Lubbock in Post, the Sioux
Indian Tribe of South Dakota
and the Lucian Thomas Jewel-
ry, semi-pr- o team of Lubbock;
Needlccraft Club installs off-
icers in Malouf home; Noel
White elected Club chair-
man; the first meal in the new
school cafeteria is a sandwich
lunch with the first hot meal
served the next day.

J4o6pilo.i lfotc5

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Pearl Wallace, medical
Sclma Loveless, medical
Sue Cash, obstetrical
Loyd Reed, medical
Joe Poc,medical
A. 0. Rosenbaum, medical
Thclbert McBridc, medical
Alfonso Castro, medical
Ada Oden, medical
William Odom, medical
Dexter Blaylock, medical

Dismissed
JanetPeel
Ben Fuentes
Clyde Hayncs
Agapita Fuentes
Jimmic Smith
E D. Osbum
Callic Britton
W. H. Shaw-Jo-e

Poc
Joe Martinez
Tennie Mason
Sue Cash
Pearl Wallace

LEAVES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charlie Williams return-

ed home Monday after spending
a week as a patient in West
Texas Hospital, Lubbock.

Remember?

Have a new baby

Bought a new business

Borrowed for a new
home

Started a college
youngster

want a ready source
of cash

We Still Have A Full
Market for

Life Insurance

THC Wm NCW 2ttM M.B MCNCY

1

7Vn Cedar
Nursing Home New

By SARA WHITLEY
We ore all enjoying this nice

spring-lik- e weather, but I
believe most of us would like to
see somemoisture.

Everyone nt the home Is
doing real good as far as colds
go. Mrs. Osbum Is not up to
par, but we hope she will soon
feel belter.

In our card of thanks I

missed onevery faithful person.
I am so sorry about It, for we
do want to thank the Rev.
George Ascher, pastor of Faith
Lutheran Church. He visits us
every week and seeseveryone
when he comes. Wc all enjoy
his visits so much and look
forward to his coming. Thank
you, Bro. Ascher.

Wc also forgot to mention
that the Eastern Star has
adopted Mrs. Emma Dunlap,
They brought her lovely gifts
for Christmas and for her
birthday.

The first Monday of each
month the Graham Home
Demonstration Club comes and
sings for us. They also bring us
some of the most delicious
cakes!

Wc still have church most
Sundays. The Church of God or
Prophecyheld servicesSunday
for us.

Last Wednesdaywe had real
good attendanceat our We-
dnesdayservice. Bob Connel,
minister of the Post Church of
Christ, led the singing and
Minister Larry Hambrick
brought the message. We were
so glad that everyone came.
The nurses'aides and I were in

TEXSj

CHARLES DIDWAY
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Girl Scout Troop 293

home of Mrs paiiv
rick
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method was the fastest!
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Ann Pringlcr and leadJ
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with franks in sauce!
contain at least 20

franks.
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1 WAGON WHEELS I
A HktHY f Cm Cowlr I

FOR THE BEST READINI

THESE "WINTER NIGHTS'

BUY

GARZA'S BEST SELLE- R-

"Wagon Wheels"

Garza County's Own

History Book

with

Hundredsof Old Time

Pictures About Local

Old-Time- rs

ONLY $12.50
HCRC AT

and

63c
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Confessing
While Asleep

Situation comedies often de;
plcl a hnplcM hmband,confessing

while sound mlcep lo some
sort of Indiscretion. Ids wife, of
course, Is sonndalicd. Hut In

real life, how reliable is such a
statement? Would It stand up In

court?
In a homicide casesome years

ngo. a "sleeping confession"did
Indeed help to convict the de-

fendant of murder.
the court said his stntcmcnt,

"though in sleep, wns but the
indulgence of truth springing

from guilt which rested heavyon
the out, the half conscious man
revcnlliiB secretswhich, if fully
nwnkc. he would ftiirt hnvc sup-

pressed."
Modern courts, however, have

generally refused to iillow this
kind of evidence. Thus, in n

more recent murder case, In-

criminating exclamationsby the
defendant during sleep were held
not admissible.

The court did not deny that

Flultt. Jnn Hall, Jerry Johnson,
stove White, Mrs Jim Normnn
andJay.Mrs Lewis Mnson nnd
Hart, and Mrs Noel White and
Keitha

Maximum
Interest

Permittedby Law

Paid On

Savings Accounts and

Certificates of Deposit
at the

I. NATIONAL

0

Sl . BANK
t

HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

Evaporative

are in stock, and
this saleyou

can save

'or
PLUS AN

5
FOR AND CARRY
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Ids cxclnmnllons might be truth-fil- l.

Hut It found other grounds
for rejecting the evidence.

"Only the voluntary state-
ments of the accused can be used
againsthim," said the Judge."If
the defendant was not conscious,
the stntcmcnt was not volun-
tary."

Not only sleeping words but
also sleeping deeds are usually
considered beyond the concern of
the law. For example:

A weary hunter was doting In
n hotel lobby, hi gun In his lap,
when a hotel employee gave him
n rough shake. Startled, the
hunter grabbed his gun and fired
a shot that killed the other man.

Charged afterward with
he was nblc lo con-vin-

the court that he had still
been asleep nl the moment he
pulled the trigger.

Accordingly, the court found
him not guilty.

"Our law punishes only for
acts done by responsible moral
agents,"explained the judge. "If
the prisoner was unconscious
when he killed the deceased,he
cannot be punished for that act."

Is All

TDK

r.T.i i j

linn

our

WHAT'S IN IT?
By CHARLES DIDWAY

COHNISII
Nearly nil English counties

have produced surnames. In
somecasesit Is the plain name
such as Cornwall, Kent, Ches-
hire, Shropshire, etc. Some-
times, however, we have art
adjective ns Cornish, Kentish or
Cornwallis.

In the period when surnames
were being acquired, n man
moving Trom Cornwall, a
southwesterncounty of Eng-
land, might be called "the man
from Cornwall" or "the Cornish
man" in his new plncc of
residence, with the name
Cornwall or Cornish eventually
becoming a hereditary sur-
name.

The name Cornish first
becamecommon in Devonshire,
a county adjoining Cornwall.
George Cornish of Devonshire
was commander of one of the
ships engagedin the Newfound-
land trade in the reign of King
William III. Richard Cornish
was mayor of Barnstaple, in
Devonshire, in the reign of
Queen Anne. Even earlier, a
Henry Cornish was sheriff of
London in the 1400's, and
Thomas Cornish was provost of
Oriel College, Oxford, from 1493
to 1507

The name has been in
America since the early colo-
nial period. The first wool
worsted mill in this country was
established in 1G95 in Boston by
John Cornish. An appraisal of
Cornish's estaterevealed "two
pairs of combs, four looms and
tackling, and two dye fur-
naces."

There arc towns named
Cornish in Maine, New Jersey
and Oklahoma; a Cornish
Center in New Hampshire and a
Cornishville in Kentucky.

llt'NTEH KILLKD
MtOWNWOOD - Charles

McNamcc, 4G, died of a gunshot
wound early while he
and companions were hunting
for raccoons. McNamce suffer-
ed one shot in the head from a
small-calibe- r weapon. He was
pronounceddeadon arrival at a
hospital

.Will Rogers and Wiley Post
were killed in an airplanecrash
on Aug. 15, 1935.

Thank You for your response to our

store-wid- e sale. The sale will continue for a few

more days with reduced prices on

throughout huge inventory.
'WRMMNMMIMWMMIMMMIMIMVW
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Bar Stools
Reduced to Clear!

Several Kitchen Units, both

base and wall cabinets, are

priced below replacement!

'"""Treated Ironine Board Pad and Cover $1.00

7" Oil Furniture Polish, 6 Oz. Size 14c
ortment of Table Lamps Choice 5.00

Chairs irs I niasswaffi lk Price- - --- - -fr . W W i
l'ME It ftp rvwr irie ESSENCE! THE SALE WILL END IN Jusi re umj.

Hudman Furniture Co.

29.95

STARTS 9 AM THURSDAY, JAN. 24

LADIES 1 MEN
One Rack of

LADI ES' PANTS

1 2 PRICE

Marked Down Prices
on

Ladies' Jane Colby and CenterStage

SPORTSWEAR

Group

Ladies' Sweaters

$9.60 and Up

Ladies' Children's

COATS
Marked Down for CLOSEOUT

One Rack
LADIES'

Pants &

Blouses

12
PRICE

VALUES UP
TO

One

and

One Rack

One Group
Ladies'

&

MARKED FOR

One Rack

on

Ladies'

S5.00

Ladies7 Dresses

$14.95
M m mm m mm mm

Ladies Panty Hose
Regular$1.00

2 1 $1.00
Cobbler
Personality

Closeout!

Closeout

Blouses

One Table

Ladies'

SHOES

CLOSEOUT FOR

Pair

Ladies' andChildren's

One Table Closeouton

Men's & Boys' Jeans

BY

WRANGLER

REGULAR

$10.00 ..

Reduced
to ....

I One Table Closeouton
Men's and Boys' Name Brand

JEANS

CLOSEOUT

AT

REG. $16.00
NOW

REG.

$24.95 ...

1

One Group Men's

KNIT SHIRTS

Only $4.88
Men's

Regular Coveralls

Men's

Insulated Coveralls

Two Racks of
Men's Name Brand

Double Knit Pants

One Group

Boys' Pants
& Shirts

$1.99-$2.9-9

$588

$6.88

$9.95

$19.95

$11.88
One Group Men's

JARMAN

SHOES

REG.

$22.95

'

One

$16
CLOSEOUT

Men's Coats and
jackets

$10.40& up
GroupMen's

Western Boots

$16.95
One Group Men's Steel Toe

Work Shoes
$14.88 Pr.

One Group Men's Wellington

ni. i o I worK boots
DUUlb lZPriCi Special $9.88

mc

MARSHALL'S DEPARTMENT
STORE

DOWNTOWN POST
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drives for ongoing sexual
fulfillment, and personal aspl
rations of each partner to
establish their marriage ac
cording to dreamsbuilt through
the years.

Although developmental tasks
of the marriedcouple arc basic
lo establishing a family, they
differ somewhat in each family,
classandculture. Nevertheless,
general aspects include

establishing a home base to
call their own

-e-stablishing a satisfactory
system for earning and spend-

ing money
setting acceptablepatterns

of who docs what and who's
accountable to whom

mutually satisfying sex
relationships

developing systemsof Intel'
Icclual and emotional communi-
cations

workable relationships with
relatives

establishing interactions
with friends, associatesand
community organizations

facing possibilities of child-
ren, planning for them, and

establishing a workable
philosophyof life as a couple.

However, difficulties some-
times arise largely due to the
task complexity and origin, For
example, what the couple
desires and what their culture
expects don't alwayscoincide.

Also, often the reality of a
situation conflicts with the
couple'sdreams. Whena couple
builds up extravagantIdeas of
what they wdnt, they may be
disappointed if something turns
out less than expected.

In addition, the dreamsof a
husbandand wife may mesh in
many respects, but be miles
apart in others.

Plains Indians
is club program

Amity Study Club met for a
regular meeting at the com-

munity room, Jan.22, with Mrs.
Lee Davis Jr., and Mrs. Ronald
Babb sharing the hostess
duties.

The devotional was presented
by Mrs. Tom Middleton.

The club is continuing their
study on Plains Indians, and
Mrs. Wayne Carpenterpresent-
ed a program on "Buffalo Food
and Shelter" and Mrs. Middle-to-n

gavea program on "Buffalo
Trade Value."

Roll call was answered with
"An Indian Menu."

Mrs. Larry Little was wel-

comed as anew member.
Refreshmentswere served to

the following membersr Mmes.
Charles Adams, Ronald Babb,
J. R. Bell, Margaret Bull, Bill
Carlisle, Wayne Carpenter,Lee
Davis Jr., Anne Leake, Tom
Middleton, George Miller, Lon-ni- e

Gene Peel, V. L. Peel, Bill
Pool, Thomas Price, Henry
Wheatley, Russell Wilks Jr., Ed
Bradshaw, Jerry Linn, Larry
Little, Boo Olson, Mrs. Jack
Burress and Miss Thclma
Clark.

Mrs. Harris is
showerhonoree
Mrs. Robert Harris was

complimented with a layette
shower recently in the home of
Mrs. George Miller.

Guestscalled between 7 and 9
o'clock.

Refreshments were served
from a table laid with white
lace and featuring a spring
floral arrangementof yellow
and green.

Guestsincluded the honoree's
mother, Mrs. Arlvs Welch, her

'grandmother, Mrs. Erma
omble, and aunts,Mrs. Patsy

Womble and Mrs. Flo Christen-sen-,
all of Lubbock, and her

sister, Mrs. Terry Patterson.
Hostessesfor the event were

Mmes. Miller, D'Waync Gun-no- n,

Charles Williams, Jay
Hart and Giles Dalby. The
hostessgifts were a high chair
and diaperpall.

We Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

CtANKY 'CHOKES SASSED WITH SNIP

If you are afraid to atuff an artichoke, don't. Sauce It! It I
eailer. Onco those mean, hairy centeraare out, limply fill the
artlchokea with some solid, tasty shrimp and pour a Rood,
heavy sauce over them. The sauce works it way through theleaves and in this way the 'chokes stuff themselves.

SHRIMP SAUCED ARTICHOKES
1 can (4W ounces)shrimp
4 medium artichokes
3 tablespoonsbutter
3 tablespoonsflour

1H cupsmilk

V

Drain shrimp, reserving Boll artlchokea about 40
in enoughsalted water to cover. Turn down

drain. from the top with the to remove the pale,
sharp-pointe- d leaves at the center. Use a teaspoonto scoopout
the thlttle-lik- e "chokes" growing out of the artichoke
Fill centerswith shrimp; keepartichokes warmover hot water.
In a aaucepanmelt butter; blend In flour; add milk, shrimp

Cook to a sauce;add cheeseand season-
ings. sauceover and serve.Makes 4 servings.

is.o&cinarif KnapnxanPotiuck in

PegBracken, author of the "I
Hate to Cook Cookbook", once
wrote a devastatingly funny
article for one of the women's
magazines disputing ten "old
sayings". I wish that I'd saved
the article because I have an
"old saying" I'd like to dispute
myself and if it was one of the
ten that Mrs. Bracken contested
so well, I could use the help.

0--
People often use the expres-

sion, "Where smoke,
fire." I've used it

occasionally and I actually find
myself believing it when I use
it. I suppose that's the trouble
with "old sayings if 3heT

hearssomething often enough,
one tends to it
questioning.

--0-

Let's "Where
smoke, there's fire" a closer
look. As far as a forest or a
dump is concerned, there's no
doubt but what the expression
is probably true. Unfortunately,
most of us use it about people
more than we do about forests
or dumps.

--0-

When you use that expression
about people, you could be
making a big mistake. Suppose,
for instance, someonetells you
a wild story about a At
first you don't it, but
then that insidious little smoke
thought comes wafting up
through your mind and you
start wondering.

--0-

Too bad. You just got pulled
in by an "old saying."

-- 0-

Thc person who told you the

:

1 cup gratedmild fcheddar
cheese

teaspooncayennepepper
1 teaspoonDijon style

mustard
Garlic seasoningto taste

liquid.
minutes upside to

Probe fingers

heart.

liquid. thick, smooth
Spoon shrimp

there's
there's

accept without

give there's

friend.
believe

story could have misunderstood
it. He could have exaggerated
it. He could have lied. He could
have had the right story but the
wrong person. For that matter,
the person who told him could
have done one or all of those
things. The possibilities arc
endless. Your friend is Just as
likely to be blameless of the
chargesas he is to be culpable.

-- O
You know your friend. What

do you think?
-- O

There's just no way the
expression, "Where there's
smoke, there's fire" could be
trti'e all the time and If It's only
true one-fourt- h the time,
one-ha- lf the time or even
(highly unlikely!) ninety-nin-e

per cent of the time, it's still
not a very good or true
expression. One of the basic
principles of our American
Democracy is still: innocent
until proven guilty.

--0-

Let's give one another,
friends and enemies, the benefit
of the doubt and drop that
particular expression from our
vocabulary. After all, you never
know who might be smoking
next. You? And I'll bet you
didn't even know it!

The Irish Free State became
the Stateof Eire in 1937.

in

1614 Main
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Mr and Mrs. E E. Peel and
Mrs. David Hootcn attended
funeral services last Thursday
in Rotan for (Bud) Puryear.He
was a brother-in-la- of Jimmy
Byrd.

Mr and Mrs. Don Maxcy of
Lubbock attendedservices Sun-
day morning in Graham Church
of Christ and were luncheon
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Maxcy.

Mrs. Carl Fluid visited
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Maxcy, Mr. and Mrs.
GeorgeRamnge and Mrs. Aten.

Ray McClcllan returned home
Monday from Methodist Ho-
spital where he had been a
surgery patient.

Rene Fluitt is
club hostess

The Graham Home Demons-
tration Club met Jan. 18 in the
home of Rene Fluitt.

Roll call was answered with
"A Golden Age Hobby."

The program, "Preparing
Your Home for Retirement
Living," was given by agent
Dana Feaster.

Refreshments were served to
the following members: Mmes
Innis Thuett, Jewell Parrlsh,
Iris McMahon, Nona Lusk, Viva
Davis, Feaster and one guest,
Mrs. D. C. Morrcl.

The next meeting will be Feb.
1 in the home of Iris McMahon
with Nona Lusk as

Post group attends
EasternStar school

The Eastern Star School of
Instruction entitled "The Well
of Life" was held in Lubbock
Jan.

A banquet concluded the
program held at Furr's down-
town. Over 300 were presentfor
the affair.

Those attending from Post
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Halford, Mr, and Mrs. Dick
Tanner, Marvel Pearson,Henri-
etta Nichols and Lester Nichols.

Mrs. Sadie Storie
hostess to club

The Merry Makers Club held
its regular meeting Tuesday
afternoon, Jan.22 in the home
of Mrs. SadieStorie.

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Lola
Peel, Pearl Storie, Bonnie
McMahon, Gladys Floyd, Opal
Williams, Linda Malouf, Nora
Kikcr, Bonnie Adamson,and
Bertha Printz.

The next meeting will be Feb.
11 with Ida Wheatley as
hostess.

NAMED OUTSTANDING
ABILENE - A. E. "Poly"

Wells, superintendent of schools
for the Abilene Independent
School District since 1951, has
been named "Outstanding
Alumnus of the Year" for 1973

at Abilene Christian College.

Box 143

:

If it's material you wamVcometo

TAHOKA, TEXAS

Now for

Arts and Crafts Classes
Beginning In March

ClassesWill be Offered By

IMOGENE BEYERS

QUILLING

PAPER TOLE

DECOUPAGE

community news

Graham residentsattend
Puryear Rotan

Enroll

REPOUSSE

PRINT LIFTING

GOLD LEAFING

And Other Subjects

Enrollment for ClassesLimited!
For Enrollment or Additional Information Call

495-346-2 or 495-231-3

CLASS SUPPLIESAVAILABLE
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e
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Mrs Pearl Wallace returned
home Monday after about a
weeks stay in Garza Hospital.

Mrs. Ada Odcn enteredGarza
Memorial Hospital last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell
and daughter of Plalnvlcw
visited Saturday with the
Mclvin Williams family.

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey
spent Saturday night in Roaring
Springs with Mr and Mrs.
Grady Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Justice
visited a short while Monday
afternoon with her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gossett. They
were on their way home to
Petersburgafter visiting In
Austin.

Visitors last Friday evening
of the Mclvin Williams were
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fortenberry
and son, D. L. Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Morgan, Mrs.
Henry Morgan and children,
Mrs. Butch Burkctt and child-
ren. Some of the group were
celebratingbirthdays.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt spent Mon-
day in Tahoka with her mother,
Mrs. L. W. Gandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel White and
family were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Cowdrey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt
visited Sunday eveningwith
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMahon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mason
and family, Mrs. Willie Mason,
and Jody Mason and sons
visited Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Mason and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eivus Davis
and Patricia visited in Plain-vie-w

Sunday with the Glen Hill
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mason
took their sonsBrent, Brad and
Bart, Steve White, Kelly and
Joe Mason to Lubbock Friday
evening to skate. Brent was
celebratinghis 12th birthday.

Close City club
meets at center

The Close City Home Demon-
stration Club held their regular
meeting Jan. 15 in the Close
City Community center.

Roll call was answered with
"Golden Age Hobby."

Dana Feaster,agent,present-
ed the program on "Preparing
Your Home for Retirement
Living."

Mrs. Inez Ritchie, hostess,
served refreshments to six
membersand Mrs. Feaster.

CLUB MEETING
The Graham Thursday Clubmet jan I7 witn Mrs Arfa

?Kin.- - Threc members were
u?re t?a,,c"d-- Other members

ill and othcrs h d"Siting: The Club adjourned
meet Feb. 7.

CNCROfPOOrESUR
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iMUMTHM Ben Owen Cabinet Shop
311 East Main Past,Texas e
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Mr. and Mrs Clyde Cash
announce birth of a
daughter. Cathi Ann, born
Thursday, Jan. 17 at 7:40 a m
in Memorial Hospital
and weighing S lbs., ll ozs

and Mrs. Tommy Sweet-
en announcethe birth of a son,
Tommy Sweeten Jr.,
weighing 7 lbs., 2 ozs., Jan. 18

at Mercy Hospital in

30 attend Eastern
Star saladsupper

A salad supperwas held by
the Eastern Star membersat
their regular meeting Jan. 15.

Five Eastern Star Grand
officials were present.

Approximately 30 people at-

tended thesupperwith seven In

attendance from Crosbyton and
from Ralls.

Thomas Alva Edison died in
at the ageof 84,

CALIFORNIA VISITORS
Homer Burton

California recently
visit relatives

iHm f

The Jim Bird Family
Would Like to Thank:

-- Post Fire Departmentfor working so
hard and for well done.

--Judge Dalby and all of his crew and
equipment. By the looks of the
judge's face when he got out of the
cat I believe he was little too
close.

-- Bob Macy and his chopper. It sure
helped in the hard to get places.

--The people with the statedepartment
and their equipment.

-- Ben Sanchezand his equipment.

--Spur Fire Department

--Special thanks to the high school boys
Bruce Sanderson,Mark Terry,'

Jerry Tyler, Randy Babb, Joe Moore
and Tim Owen.

-- Last, but surely not least, all the
friends and neighborswho fought the
hard way sacksand water.

THANKS A MILLION!

magnetic
signs

for your er truck
good low-co- exposure
less than hand lettering
easily transfers from one
vehicle another
special trademarks
available

DON AMMONS
Specialty Adv.
Ph. 2816 POST
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CENTER STAGE
A DIVISION OF SUE ANN INC.

TALENTED COORDINATES IN ENCRON. Center stage puts together a spring spectacular of
coordinates. Shirt jac. shell, shirts, pants, skirt and layered vest are from a collection of spring
fashion hits. Lively green and white plaid, houndstooth check and green sweater rib double
knits mix and switch In lOO.pct. Encron polyester, the fiber that lives. Misses to 20 $11 to
$29.50.
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WANT All HATES
Insertion per Word

ifmsccutivc Insertion
tjf per word
Minimum l. I i Words

tc

Hrf Card of Thanks 1.35 (BO-JE- W W ' Graves Ifc 11-- 8

Political

Column
The Post Dispatch is author

ed o announce the candidacy
ii ine lonowinR candidates,
ubjeii to the May and June

r Slate Representative,tillst
,stricli

,V S Bill HEATLY (re
election)

I. MAX COURTNEY

f'or County .luilei
GILES W. DALBY ire-ele-

lon

for'ounty Treasurer;
k PAULINE COLEMAN (re

election!

jor County Commissioner, Pre--
inct 2:
TED ATEN

soi County Commissioner. Pre--

SuCt 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re
election!

BILLY GREENE
For Justice of the Peace,
Irccinct l:

RACY ROBINSON (re-elec- -

ion
rThe abovenamed candidates
lis each paid for his own
plihcal advertisementcontain- -

in this column.

ost Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. AA.

bltcg. Meeting on 2nd Thui.
jENE GANDY W.M.

JONES Sect.

111 S.

iCLABBIFIEDJ
Sale Farm Loans Legal Notice Sale

Wc HAY Knit SALE Phone

NEW and t sed Saddles Hob s
Saddle Repairs. 4' m SW of
Post on KM 669 Telephone
105-314-3 tfcTC

' Buy Your
8-Tra- ck

IStereo Tapes
1 at

WesternAuto

FOR SALE Household Hems.
Fngidairc Flair electric range,
evaporative air conditioner
4,000. 4 butane heaters. I

Kcnmorc washer; 1 Kenmore
electric dryer; 1 electric
heater; 1 room air conditioner;
1 humidifier; storagehouse 20
x2(). sheet rocked andwired for
electricity; 20 new cement
blocks; fenceposts; clothes line
posts; 2 3fi inch sweeps, and
mfscollaneous. Luclle McBnde
Rt. 3. Post, Tex.

2tp

FOR SALE: 1967 Air Stream
Travel trailor. 27 feet long,

Central heat, air
conditioned. Call 405-314- 7 or
2930

3tp

SAVE Big! Do your own rug
and upholstery cleaning with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampoocr $1 Hudman Furnit-lur- e

Co
ltc

JANUARY fc
CLEARANCE btilV

DEMONSTRATORS

,1973 PONTIAC CATALINA4-DOO- R SEDAN
Chamois Gold, Beige Interior, air, power
steering, power brakes, radio, 400 engine,
new car warranty,clean demonstrator.
1973 GRANDVILLE with power
windows, tilt wheel, radio, air, all power,
HondorusAAaroon, with matching vinyl
roof, like new interior, lots of warranty left.
Savehundredson this demo. SALE PRICE

NEW CARS

1973 CATALINA COUPE, 400
regular fuel engine, solid beige finish, air,
power, radio, white tires. Save hundredson
this new car

1974 NOVA six cylinder, standard
shift, fresh air heater,white tires, radio,
rearspeaker, Bronze and white

1974 MALI BU CALVACADE HARDTOP
SEDAN, loaded,air, power, eight cylinder,
automatic, radio, 350 regular fuel engine.
Save

1974 OPEL STATION WAGON, 1900, Rally
j, oaia nnisn, wnue Tires, tinted glass, full

carpeting, bumper guards, window defog-ger-,
power brakes,economymodel

BftOAOWAY

The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Jan. 24, 1974

For For

FARM& RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Tenn
Flexible Repayment
Tenns
Lowest Possible
InterestCost
Minimum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

Fast Efficient Service

See Jay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBldg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone996-414-

0

Help Wanted

MECHANIC or mechanic
traineewanted Taylor Tractor
and Implement Contact Jerry
Bush. 405 3363

ltc

WANTED: Waitress, apply in
person. Ue'nez Steak House.

tfc

$3,595

$4,575

$3,969

$2,720"

$3,849

$3,568
50

CLEAN USED CARS

70 Chevrolet4- - Dr., air, 350 eng., power steering $1,195
'70 Plymouth Grand Sport,air, power, new tires $1,295
'48 Chevrolet r., air, blue & white, good tires clean. .. .$595
'48 Buick r., loaded,good tires, vinyl roof, white $495
'48 Bel Air, V8, air, automatic $745
'47 Buick Limited, air, automatic,clean $799

Harold Lucas Motors
DIAL 2825

CITTIO 11 III.ICATION
THE STATE UK TEXAS
TU EDDIE RAY SIJY
GREETING

You are commanded to
appear by filing a written
answer lo the plaintiff's petition
at or before 10 o'clock A.M. of
Ihe first Monday after the
expiration of 42 days from the
dateof issuanceof this Citation,
the samebeing Monday the 4th
day of March, A D., 1974, at or
before 10 o'clock A.M., before
the Honorable District Court of
Garza County, at the Court
House in Post, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition Whs
filed on the 10th day of
January, 1974.

The file number of said suit
being No 3028.

The names of the parties In

said suit are:
IN THE MATTER OF THE

MARRIAGE OF BARBARA
FAYE SLAY, asPetitioner, and
EDDIE RAY SLAY, as Respon-
dent.

The natureof said suit being
substantially as follows, to wit:
That the Petitioner hasmade
diligent efforts to locate Re
spondent. EDDIE RAY SLAY,
m that she on December 26,
1973. contacted one Rosie Slay,
the mother of the said
Respondent,and inquired about
the whereabouts of the Respon-
dent. That thepetitioner has not
seen the Respondent since the
year 1971 when he abandoned
her and their children. That
Petitioner knows of no one,
except Respondent'smother,
who might be able to tell her of
Respondent's whereabouts.
That Respondent's mother, the
said Rosie Slay, told Petitioner
that the last she heardhe was
in California, but that she did
not know where or how he could
be reached or even if he was
still in California. That under
the circumstances,the efforts
by Ihe Petitioner to locate the
Respondentwere diligent.

If this Citation is not served
within 90 days after the date of
its issuance,it shall be returned
unserved.

Issued this the lGth day ot,
January,A.D., 1974.

Given under my hand and
seal of said Court, at office in
Post. Texas, this Ihe 16th day
January,A.D.. 1974.

CARL CEDERHOLM
District Clerk
Garza County, Texas
By

s ELIZABETH DUNCAN
Deputy

4tc

Garage Sales
BIG GARAGE SALE Ladies-dresses-

,

men's and boys' suits,
work clothes, even kitchen
sinks. Saturday Jan. 26. 8 lo 6.
015 North Ave. M.

lip

PORCH SALE: 9
Saturday. 103 E. 12th.

to 5.

Hp

PATIO SALE; Saturday only.
10 a m Household,clothes,
baby items, lots of miscellane-
ous South Cap, turn right on
1313 toward Graham 2 miles
Left on black top road 1 mile
First house on right Penny-Ad-

ms.
lie I 24

GAUAGE SALE: 4 family sale
Utile bit of everything 811
West 6th, Saturday9 a. m. lo 5
p. m if weatherpermits

Up I 24

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
from 10 lo 4 at 307 Mohawk.
Baby clothes and accessories,
quilt scraps, adult clothing,
bookcases,glasswareand mis-
cellaneous.

Up 1 24

Transportationcosts amount
lo only six cents out of every
food dollar.

WE BUY INSURANCE

FOR YOU

We buy coverage (or you at
the lowest possible cost
allowed by law lor our
customers

We place ourself In the true
light as a friend ol the
client Learning each cus-

tomers needs, making
recommendations and buy-

ing that insurance in the
marketplace for the peculiar
and particular needs at
hand

0
HOMEOWNERS DISCOUNTS

AUTO INSURANCE

DISCOUNTS

0 -
Life bis. HsspiUiuatiefl

Mertgae tasumce

TOM POWER AGENCY
495-305- 0 w 3051

Post.Texas

GARDEN
HOSE
WE
have received our factory's
shipment of garden hose. We
have a very large stock. Any
quality you want from the very
cheapestto the very best. R. E.
Cox Lumber Company.

ltc

IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs
and upholstery with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-pooc- r

$1. Wacker's.
ltc

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka, Texas. Ph.

998-414-2 tfc 11-- 5

FOR SALE: Small house to be
moved. Call 495-326-

31p

FOR SALE: Early American
couch and chair $20. Can be
seenat 219 South Ave. F after 5

u. m.

FOR POST subscription to
Lubbock Avalanche-Journa- l,

morning. Call Johnnie Willson,
495-232-

52tp 7-- 5

Real Estate

FOR SALE: 1495 acresof farm
and ranch land; consists of 495

acresof farm land; located in
Stonewall County, Texas. For
further information telephone
t806 ) 828-681- Mike Mitchell,
Real EstateBroker 4tc

16 0Z.
CAN ..

Peaches
DIET DELIGHT

OR HALVES

VINE RIPE

POUND ..

TEXAS

POUND

SLICES

FAMR.Y SIZE

OZ. TUBE

SIWSHWC

11 0Z BOX

WHITE SWAN, 44 0Z. CAN

iMUtrr (uuu uiit iib

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaners.
Want lo get your carpet really
clean Call us for a

of the new Klrby
Kirby Sales and

Service. Call B92-263-3 or 892.2083
In Idalou. tfc

DO you need furniture? And
looking for a bargain? See
Nowell's New and Used Furni-
ture. 230 East Main.

tfc

MUST PICK UP small piano
and Hammond organ by Jan.

Will allow person wllh good
credit to assumepaymentson
either piano or organ, or both.
Call or write. American Music
Co.. 207 East 8th, Odessa,Tex.
7U761. Phone 19151 332-271-

3tc

FOR SALE: Couch and chair.
Call Duncan's residence after 5

p. m. 493-318-

Up

FOR SALE: '64 Chevrolet;
excellent body and good tires.
Call 495-237-0 after 4 p. m.

Itp

70 yards of "good
usedcarpet.Call 495-336-0 or see
at Evelyn's Beauty Shop.

ltc

WE do wood furniture repair.
Nowell's New and Used Furni-
ture. 230 East Main, tfc

Has Your Drivers License
Been

Revokedor Refused
BecauseYour Inability to

Secure Public Liability

Insurance?
SeeUs for All Hard to Get

Insurance.
Insurance Premiums By

the Month

Tom Power Agency
24 Hour Service

Post. Texas
495-305- 0 or 3051

39C

Tomatoes

291
Cabbage

For Sale

demonstra-
tion Classic-umtiga- .

FOlTsALE:

Suspended,Cancelled,

90

15 0Z.
PKG. .

(

MtLKY

QUART BOTTLE

Wanted
WANTED: Pastureto lease,
('till 2285 after 4 p. m.

Hp

WANTED: Information on des-
truction of hnystack south of.
town. Call 4952281 or '

ltc

INDIAN RELICS collections
large or small wanted. Spot
cash, free appraisals. Sec
Wynona at Gateway Motel
Office.

tfc 11-2- 9

WANTED: Customers, any day
and every day, Garza Feed and
Supply. tfc 6-- 1

Try n Dispatch classified ad
for quick results.

,ylRADE!
,

most Anything

of Value

We pay more and
sell for less

RED FRONT
TRADING POST

107 W. Main Post, Texas

mo

Jim

T0TINA

OR CHEESE

CALIF0RNIS

LARGE SIZE

GOLD, 30 0Z. CANS

FOR M i
SUNNY JIM, 36 0Z.

PeanutButter 98
BVi 01. BOX

Potato Chips

Pepsodent.M

PepsodentToothpaste

7

Vanila

Wafers

39

Bubble

69

Pizza

Juice 490

ZiJC

890

49$

Grapefruit

Dressing

tit

POUND

I

Ul

Miscellan;

III.Hxi u .J . !f' A

III i i V 7." Dld

339(1 ftr in.. JS3 1

nml l. uwil

Small down payment
Per cent intcrcii
mil Inn .. '"1

Follis

Air Cor

Sal - Install

EQUIPS

ARK-L- SEE

GAS Ol

Gas Units Can

umi

CreJ

ESTIMJ

DIAL
TEX

FOR SALE

Used 500 barrel

murage 10 oe
from lease.

Linois Oil Co.

CALL: Kennedy 495-299-0

WESTERN

Pork & Beans 3
CANS

CHIP0S,

73

Bath

Salad

PAYNE

Approved

Pat N. Walker 495-307-4

Dog Fooi
FULL DRESS

NO. 300 CANS

APPLE!
RED

2i
AVOCADOS

2
HOUSE

Meat

Loaf
0Z. CAN

59

'' 1?11 ' T J 'I I I

TROPHY, 10 0ZPKGS.

Strawberries I
KEITH'S, 10 0Z. PKGS. .

Cut Corn 4.

KEITH'S, 10 0Z. PKGS. i

Croon Pp3C 4,
Ul UUU UUU

BRYANT

DELICIOUS

MORTON

nrnffo I HIPP 4j
JUIUW

Heal

WILSON,

and 250
lanrxs.

HAMBURGER

CIIIU
IB1,I JAN, 26,

Tuccr Mirrc CSVVI THWHJwl dA""""1

W. rtt

Finance

FREE

i Gro.

Parrisnm
,.BV M

129 Main k'

&

Sorvlfo

12'A



GRASS GROWN ON TEST PLOTS-Tex- ai Department of Agriculture atronomlit Don

Ator looki over one of many gran varieties on 51 test ploti at the TDA laboratory in

Giddiri9. Onevariety ii Eastern Gama, a favorite of cattle.

Studentstake tests
for college entrance

By GltAYLING JOHNSON and
"l DONNKLI. HAIU'EU
Lane Tannehill has been

working hard getting the
seniors to take the college
entrancetests. The testsarc the
SAT. ACT. and the CLEP. The
CllEP test can give a student
extra hours before entering
coMcge This test is administer-
ed; at Texas Tech, Western
Texas and South Plains.

The seniors taking at least
one of these tests are: Darla
Baker, Mark Bevcrs, Jan
Burkett. David Conoly, Joe
Craig. Richard Dudley, Jimmy
Norman. Jay Pollard, David
Posey, Steve Sawyers. Ricky
Shepherd, Craig Simpson, Syl-

via Smith, Jerry Tyler, Sherell
Guichard, Jill Cash, Sue Cow-dre-y.

Joni Huffman and Patri-
cia Gannon.

Someof the juniors have also
taken a test.They took a PSAT
test, which is a National Merit
Scholarship test.These students
are Gary Bilbo, Dianna
Collier, Bob Craig, Carol Davis,
Kim Hester, Jerry Johnson,
Randy Joscy, Jay Kennedy.
Kent Kirkpatrick. Ann Mitchell.
Melinda Nelson, Ricky Nelson.
Mary Ann Norman, Roxie
Owen, Tim Owen, Patti Parish,
Dana Pool, Nancy Reno, Troy

Borden's

Butter
milk

Half Gallon

49C

Ticer's
Grocery

326 W. 8th
7a.m.-llp.- Daily

Simpson, Andy Williams and
Chris Wyatt.

Mr Tannehill urges all
seniors to take the college
entrancetests if they have not
taken them already. The next
test date for the ACT test is
Feb. 23 and the SAT test is
April G.

VOICK OF AMERICA NOW
KKKDING L'T "SOUNDS"

AUSTIN. Texas (Spl.) The
Voice of America is now
feeding to its worldwide audi-
ence several "voices" of The
University of Texas.

For the first time the VOA
has become a regular affiliate
of UT's Longhorn Radio Net-

work and is carrying four pro-

grams produced on campus to
between 17 and 2G million
listeners abroad.

The UT programsare "The
Human Condition," "Insight:
Tomorrow's University," "The
Inquiring Mind" and "Men and
Ideas."

Schrdule of Coming Events
Jan. 24 Booster Club, 8 p.

m in the cafeteria. Volleyball
and games after the meeting.

Jan. 25 High school girls
and boys basketball games at
Sundown,7 p. m.

Jan 28 Junior high girls
and boys basketball games at
Smyer. 5 p. m.

Jan. 20 - High School girls
and boys basketball games at
Wilson. 7 p. m

-- O-

Juuior High ltakctball
The junior high basketball

learns were defeated last
Monday night by Sundown at
Southland

The junior high games
scheduledat Wilson for Jan. 17

werecancelled.

I'lrasr
If anyone would like to know

thecorrect Ci pronunciation of
once.-- ' just nsk a certain high

school teacher.
-- O-

II lull School ltakrlball
The high school girls uerc

defeatedby Wilson at Southland
Jun 11 The boys won 73-6-9.

Jerr Wintcrrowd was high
scorer with 22 points. Mark
Bevers and Larry Kostan had
10 and 17 points, respectively
Gregg Lester scored 8 points.

OpsyTro 'raTmrrngi
k 3

rLuncn Menus
Post Public Schools lunch-roo- m

menus for the coming
week arc as follows:

Monday Pinto beans,cab-
bage slaw, oven-frie- d okra,
purple plums, cornbread, but-
ter, half-pin- t milk.

Tuesday: Westcrnburger,
blackeycd peas, buttered corn,
jello with fruit, half-pin- t milk.

Wednesday: Spanish rice,
mixed greens,butteredcarrots,
pineapple cream pie, corn-brea- d,

butter, half-pin- t milk.
Thursday: Tamales pie,

green beans, buttered squash,
special K cookies, hot rolls,
orange juice or grapefruit juice,
half-pin- t milk.

Friday: Hot dogs with chili,
cabbageslaw, whipped pota-
toes, chocolate pudding, half-pi- nt

milk.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith

and children, Coleman and
Cara, of Odessavisited briefly
Sunday eveningwith his father,
Ray N. Smith. They were at the
First Baptist Church with a
youth singing groupdirected by
RobertSmith

SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NEWS

EAGLE ROUNDUP
Both teams were defeated at

New HomeTuesday, but it took
an overtime effort by the New
Home boys to down Southland's
improving team.

The girls' score was 63-3- 6.

Kelly Chaffin was high scorer
with 19 points. Joy Basinger
had 8 points.

The boys' scorewas 44-1- 3. At
the end of the fourth quarter
the teamswere tied, 40-4- The
boys played three minutes
overtime with the final score
44-4- High scorer was Jerry
Winterrowd with 25 points.
Gregg Lester had 11 points.

--O-

Itand Report
Band practice at Southland,

under the direction of Troy
Warren, is now in full swing.

High school students enrolled
in band arc Donna Shelton,
Kelly Chaffin. Jenny Wheeler,
and AmandaWheeler.

Junior high students taking
bund are Julie Smallwood,
Kristi Allbright. Camillc Whee-
ler. Cynthia Wheeler. Teresa
Nelson. StacyCallaway. Cindy
Courtne.v. Wayne Cheak, Sher-
man Daughter). Andrew Hill,
Jnun Vusqucz. Gracic Bernal.
John Sertuche. Sable Rodri-que- z.

Steve Kitchens, Micky
Oorau. and Eddie Johnston.

?

t ... w 1 'T "

Antelope Tracks
Yews from jfoil JJigt School

T& The Past(Tex.) Dbpakh Thwuiay, Jm. 24, 1974

Seniors in Spotlight

By LEE ANN HODGES
Our first Senior In the

Spotlight is Sharon Hoyle Clay.
Sharon is the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Hulcn Hoyle and the
wife of Lamar Clay. She Is IB

years old andwas born June 25,
1955. Sharon has two brothers
and seven sisters.

The activities Sharon is
involved in this year arc music
and Spanish Club. The activity
Sharon has participated in
during high school is music.

Her favorite food is Mexican
food and her favorite color is
pink. Her hobbiesare dancing,
singing and sewing. Sharon's
favorite famous person is
Martin Luther King, becausehe
knew what peaceand love could
bring to everyone and to life
Itself.

MMMMMMMWMMMM

Inside PHS

By PAT and
MELINDA NELSON

The semesterended on the
14th of January. The students
enjoyed a holiday on the 15th,
while the teachers had a
workday.

--0-

Mr. Pierce has started a
photography class this semes-
ter. They are learning how to
take and then develop the
pictures. Those who arc in the
class so far arc: Jodi Norman,
Christy Davis, Jill Cash, Lori
Chapman, Karla Josey and
Troy Simpson.

-- 0-

In checking the statistics the
Does arc averaging 65 points a
game as compared to 54 last
year. In 19 games (record 17--

they have scored 1,234 points
against their opponents883. The
Docs are very much improved
over last year. Their most
consecutive wins is 10. Keep up
the good work!

--0-

The Antelopes are doing fair
this year. They play their
hardest and always do a great
job. They will win the rest of
Iheir games this year and we
will certainly be supporting
them. Good luck!

-- 0-

UIL contests are to be held in
February at Stamford. This
contest will cover all subjects.
We hope to also have one this
year at Post!

--0-

Our Typing II class has lost
two of its members at
semester.They are Wayne Bell
and Tonya Rudd. Tonya finish-

ed school at the semesterand
doesn't have to come back to
ole PHS till graduation day.

--O-

The All-Regi- tryouts for
band, were held Saturday,Jan.
12. The people who made the

n Band have to go to
Lubbock on the 24th, 25th, and
26th for practiceand to prepare
for concert The concertwill be
held on the 26th at Coronado
High School. The studentsthat
mode the n Band are-Shere-

Guichard and Tiona
Shiver, flutes, Patricia Bilberry
and Shirley Allen, clarinets,
and Ralph Howell on the tenor
saxophone. Congratulations to
all the students. Everyone try
to go to Lubbock and sec our
excellent players perform!

ooo
. . . your neatwith electric heat.
And it's not asexpensiveasyou

might think. There'sa greatway
to find out . . . call the "wise birds"

at theelectric company. . .

we'll beglad to give you a FREE

NO OBLIGATION electric
heatingcotestimate.

After graduation Sharon
plans to get a job.

--0-

Thc next Senior In the
Spotlight is Ricky Shepherd.
Ricky is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Shepherd. He Is
18 years old andwas born Sept.
23. 1955. Ricky has two
brothers, Mike who is a
sophomore and Brad who Is In

the eighth grade.
The activities that Ricky is

involved in this year are
Student Council of which he is
president, National Honor So-

ciety, football and basketball.
The activities he has partici-

pated in during his high school
career arc Student Council,
National Honor Society, junior
class play, basketball, football
and track.

Ricky's favorite food Is steak
and his favorite color is blue.
His hobbiesareplaying basket-
ball and football and his
favorite famous person is Roger
Staubach becausehe's a good
athlete.

After graduationRicky plans
to go to college at TexasTech.

Singing group from
Odessaappearshere

"Genesis," a singing group
from the Immanuel Baptist
Church in Odessa, sang at the
regular evening worship Sun-

day at the First Baptist Church,
after which they joined the
young people of the church for
a fellowship.

Directing the singing group
was Robert Smith, son of Ray
N. Smith of Post. Robert is
music director of the Immanuel
Baptist Church and also has a
businessnear Odessa.

Garza Auto
Parts

Try Us First, You'll
Be Glad You Did

110 WEST MAIN

KEItMIT VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Mont-

gomery of Kermit, former Post
residents, visited over the
weekend In the home of their
daughterand family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Willinms. They
also visited Mrs Montgomery's
parents, the J W. Putmans,
and other relativeswhile here.

Real Beauty!

V KmJmik,m,

NEW POINTS AND PLUGS

INSTALLED AND CARBURETOR

ADJUSTED

many

FORD
Z-D- oor

4-WH-

SERVICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL

$19.95

Mechanic Now On Duty
David is our you brii

repair him. Joni
is the shop man canfix dents and bumps

Howell's New & Used Cars
110 Broadway

"ON SEEING GOD"
A lot is said thesedays about ours being a "Godless"

and permissive society. However maybe we had first

examine ourselves before we "cast the first stone." We

tend to get very "up-tight- " about thegross sins of society,

the messin and etc., but many times when it

comes to personal ethics the "crux" of the matter

comes down to "will I get caught?"

Retired United Methodist Bishop Gerald Kennedy said

once, in a humorous (I hope) vein: "God is not

otherwise He would not have given us the Ten Suggestions."

Seriously, the permissive society we get so upset over is .

really of us. is it not ?

Each of us must our own habits, our own!'

& --
5vmi
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AUSTIN - The

otis thing you can db with water
Is try to swim in It, according to
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department drowning statis-
tics.

Approximately one-thir-d of
the drownings In 1973 were the
result of swimming accidents.

Fishing the second most
dangerous activity, accounting

108 of the G33 drownings in
1973.

The departmentfound that
Tcxans drowned themselves in
many different ways, from
falling in their bathtubs to
driving Into water with their
automobiles.

Motor boating accounted for

FOR ANY MODEL CAR

Conor Gary

46 drownmo. in.,,.

ZffiV PooliJ

Pil by the "
safotv "Tr,mit1
dlvmnn 7"u"',awenf

Wardens throiut, .

coopCrat,ng with Ienforcement
news medianrf"?
downing occu 73

LTD

Hard!

Ideal for Rancher and Hunter

Sparlin mechanic and we invite to
your to Remembertoo, Jimmy

body and those

N.

Washington,

our own

permissive:

all

examine

FurniOi

was

for

and Dial

ethical standards,our own actions and attitudes, especl

when there is no onearound to see. I keep wondering i

the T. V. programs, movies, books, and magazines

portray a depraved, animalistic view of humanity and ca

so much controversy remain so popular -c- ould it be

many of us really "secretly" enjoy them?

Jesussaid very simply: "Blessed(Happy) are the

in heart: for they shall see God." (Matthew 5:8) Maybe

reason we see so of God in the world around

becausewe are unable to see Him in ourselves?

Peace.

Ken Meuger

Attend the Church of Your ChoiceSundafi
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fort Worth's Rodeo, Stock Show to open
, i record head wgw erea iai year Tanya Tucker, the deep--

Entries In the horse show voicedis " show. star of Columbia lie- -

wflK nodeo. classesarc ahead of 1973. cords, will be performing at
Wlhlhe The Kodco entry Is 646 each of the Stock Show" 20

twMiern Ex cowboys, contesting for over rodeos. The singer.
..i Souw, SM000 in prjjtc money. Tickets backed hv
ndF'.5, for weekday 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. be presenting her top hits of the
t"1 ..; in the performances remain, with last two yearsalong with other

al",e' " , head scaiicrcu seaisavuiiouie lor
mm lJiro ;:l n nnn other shows.V . of theshort

....pflAI.

awi'""' .. f inwn who

U Mrs

"Ym.iii new.
ia Mrs Van

I. I Bill

fRedondo Beacn,
.j ttrt D r

Mr H, Blanton

WfiSS. of

l.V Arnold Cog--

jrry Cogburn
Robert

Hf gnu
' u, and Mrs.

My Neighbors

nlgnctl hit over
FW1"3.' iir, SlOO.OOO In new IiimIiip.- .-

.Hd..'! gel In loo much .el.
EJrvsWerand 1S time today."

BINGO
Every Sunday

to PM

PUBLIC INVITED

Lots Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL
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Statement.

; Garza
of Receipts Investments

Bridge fl
II

i Bridge 12

IIBrldge
13

4

f

1

p 12

3

P 4

Justice

County

Investments

12

literal

n

Sinking

5,248.54

8,324.77
9,078.22

10,348.03

7,805.00

8,165.10
2,791.42

1,011.25
Improvement 1,173.16

.Nstratlon

o

1972 10,568.86
,j,n9 Fund

1973 20.904.60
J Department

tlteml

Ulerai

13

M

"

it

it .

t

i

3,328.42
3,072.40
2,432.32

--O--
102.878.23

'--0-

favorites.
Cowboyswill be contesting on

the meanestbucking stock of
rodeo, supervised

by Billy Minlck Rodeo Com-
pany. Tom Hadley of Brady
returnsas rodeoannouncer All
current champion cowboys are

and the three "buck-
ing" of the year (1973)
will be In the chutes.

All the festivities begin at 2 p.
m. Jan. 25 with a huge

parade through
downtown Port Worth. It's hay
burners all the way, no
motorized are allowed
In the parade.

clubs, horse-draw- n

and floats and
school marching bands.

3 6

IS

of

COUNTY

Equipment

Equipment

Equipment

58.00
189.65

850.06

767.50

Security

Sharing

Shar,ng

935.68

"Only

entered
animals

vehicles

include" riding
vehicles

25,808.23 16,079.93
ft08.876.01,1 32$28,4.40

9,866.99 6,364.36
8,816.61
7,172.86

5,581.63

6,725.23
6,207.93
4,914.60
1,794.51

1,779.51

1,820.00

5,051.91

19,652.73
4,228.86

0

253,531.96

professional

Participants

Disbursements

4,879.94
3,636.11

2,343.19

5,414.67
2,042.70
1,613.20
1,351.39

2,58750
--0-

5,051.91

6,354.39

14,539.40

4,097.17
.3,968.52
3,328.42
3,072.40
2,390.14

23.994.75

152,337.65

CclsslonIPrclnct 1
us

9,795.31
81,840.15
11,827.40

13,014.89..
13,884.78

11,043.44

1,704.89
9,475.66
6,956.65

t,'

4,151.46,

1,454.37
2,900.31

1,401.89 1

--Or

4,310.72

26,017.93

--0- .

3.124.81

204,072.54
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It teemi VOII rnn'l awn
keep the farmnjlown on the
farm. eittmated 21 per-
cent of the world' land
turfsce Is cultlvatable. but
only about two-thlrd- a of this
U usedfor rrnm

In 1898, Sir
Crookes raised the problem
that crop yields were not
keeping up with people's
needs. He foresaw an "im-
pending castastrophe"un-
less a way was found to
fix "atmospheric
oy chemical processes."

V"' I, VJ

00

Since a major source of
chemical fertilizers for corn,
soybeans, wheat and other
grains is W.R. Grace & Co.,
one might say that in spite
of Sir William Crookes' fears,

have provided Us
With a period of Grace!

Jan. 25
Tyra Jan Martin
Mrs. Dale Stone

Jan. 26
Bobby Terry

GARZA

Fourth Quarter Financial 1973

Balance Balance County
Fund 12-31- -73

Wide

Equipment

67.01

1.401.89

387.50

3,968.52

96.25

52.36

387.50

58.33

(!x.)

An

erowlntr

William

nitrogen

chemists

.19,00000

1 m--

19,000i00

Commissioner,Precinct

Commlaslonor. Precinct 02 Ccimilsslonor, precinct f4

HappyBirthdays

TE STATE OF TEXAS, )

cowry of garza. j

BEFORE ME, tilt undeMigncd authoUty, a UotaAtj Public,
J and fa Aauf CoutUy and State, on tliU day puMonaZly appealed
ttWl JOWES, TEP ATEW, BEW SAWCHEZ and HERBERT WALLS, County Commxi-JJO'i- e,

GILES W. PALBy, County Judge, and CARL E. CEPERHOLM. CoutUy
CAfe.feiioait to nie to be te pcAAoiw tdtoAc names oac tubtencbedto

Jfe loKeaoing Utfiumetit and acknoitledged 10 me tluti they executed
e 4ame fax tlie pupo&ei and con&ideruvUon theAeXn cxpacAAcrf,,

An GTIBjy UWPER mt wnd and seal oi oiiiee ttJ tc 14th
H Jmm A," P. 1974.
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STOP

HERE

x .... AV
fa

American chemists have
found sucha way-a- nd more!
Says the U.S. Department
of Agriculture: "Chemical
fertilizers protect the food
supply by guaranteeing a
constant source of essential
plant foods. They are asure

i meansof increasingtheoffi- -

ciency 01 crop production.
r.IIH Al.X' If 1 I I S

"t&S&ffl LtS.

Pamela Carol Gray
Jan. 27

Bernard Welch
Herman Maddox
Thurman Maddox
M. L. Sloan
Mrs. V. F. Bingham
Linda Carrcgo

Jan. 28
Harold Reno
Fred Babb

. Mrs. L. L. Wright-Elto-n

Ammons
Paula Duren
Mrs. Leon Davis
Steve Casteel
Joe,Smith,;v , .

Marie Davis
( Karen Michelc Tubbs
fJan. 29 .
v Charlie II. Brown

Patty Owen
L. C. White
Vicki Allen
Willie Scarborough
Mrs. Jody Mason
Topper 'Bilberry
Harold Gordon
Lea Ann Babb
Karla Scrivner
Don Dunbar

Jan. :in

Mary Nell Holly
Jimmy Bowen, Brownwood
CarterWhite
Mrs. Alex Webb
Kathy Warren

Jan, at
Carolyn Ledbctter
Jill Jtcnee Young
Mrs. Frank itunklcs
Handy Josey
Kimmic Kay Smith

Utah has a low population
density, 12.9 personsper square
mile compared with a national
averageor 57.4.

Nowadays

Just About

Everybody

Uses Credit!

ARE YOU TAKING

ADVANTAGE OF

THIS WONDERFUL

MONEY SAVING

CONVENIENCE?

Why not establish your
credit now? Why deprive

yourself of things you want?

Buy nowl Buy on creditl

And by all means, pay your

bills promptly.

When circumstances, how-

ever, make it impossible for

you to pay your bills when

due or overdue, the credit

manager is your friend
indeed. You will be

courteously treated when

you see him to explain the

reason for your delay and

to arrange settlement. He

will help you if you will

cooperate.

PostRetail

Merchants

.Credit Bureau

Tin TFi,eiif2it in
JtflfltXAUSM NAMKt)

AUSTIN - A naflonat society
of professional Journalists Has
named Dr. DcWIlt C. Heddiek
of the University of Texas as
the top journalism teacher In
the country.

He received the Sigma Delia
Chi 1973 Distinguished Teaching
Award as "the one educator in
the United Stntcs whom SDX
considers the most outstand-
ing."

A member of the UT faculty
since 1927. Dr. Heddiek was the
first dean of UT's School of
Communication and Is a former
president of the Association for
Education in Journalism He
has been cited as a "Distlng
uished Alumnus" of I'T Austin

w lnpB
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NOW
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REG. 55c

King Size
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CUTEX

Lemon Oily

POLISH
REMOVER

Tray Table
With Legs

SPECIAL

$1.49
VALUE

Wackcr's Has Received
A New Shipment

p ijBprT

FISH FRY
SaturdayNight, Jan.26

VFW HALL

Serving From 6 8:30 P.M.
2.00 Plate

DANCE WILL FOLLOW
3.00 Couple

PUBLIC INVITED
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VALUES

$1.98
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$2.09 NOW

T
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IS
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15 FLUID

OZS. ...

TREATMENT

85c Value

PermanentPress

Material

Assortment

Pint Bottle

Vaseline

Intensive Care

HAND

LOTION

STP GAS

Now 290

STP OIL
TREATMENT

15 Fluid Ounces

390

REG. $1.29
NOW

$1.19

99c
VALUE

6 Cakes

Dry

840 Yd.

Vacuum

$1.47

OVER DRY
'

SKIN

V

Pogo

SPORT

$8.49

690 O
Lemon Soap

FrenchMilled

All I
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Right Guard
FOOT

DEODORANT
Spray Powder

Hubley

STICK

690

29C

Men's Boys' Coats

Reduced

990
fan
tiMRI

(9
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

Cannon Puffs

BATH FACIAL
TOWELS TISSUE

Values to $2.98 280 Count

Only $1.44 2780
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TAX SERVICE

WU TIME TO MAKHI6

MY HOME

UP FOR INCOME TAX

:

COMPLETED TAX COURSE

ALL DETAILS OF NEW TAX LAWS

495-26-27

Direction To My Home

INCOME TAX

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

SHOULDER

... mp

, W!I

, OFFICE IN

j5 AND

RETURN

. i

CALL

For
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W
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SHOP

WASTE

FREE

LB.

PACIn.

WANDA DOOLEY

ROAST
29

is

SHURFINE

"u TnutTA

6

t.ub

NO. 1

CANS

LONnunay
mi...iH '"in itANa

ir 9 B WV

Ml

the

193 loans set record
Ja Doe House, mnnngcr of

tlu Federal Land Bnnk Asso-clnlio- n

of Tnhoka. nnnounced
toda that the Federal Lnnd
Hank of Houston closed during
the year 1973. $254,130,000 in
oans. the largest volume of

loans closed In the bank s
history.

The previous record high for
loans closed In a single year
WHS in 1972 When thn l.nnL.

-

BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For All Your Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE SHIELD

Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones 998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477-9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF!"

J0RLEARN

BONELESS

'fi0R

OF
LB.

BEEF

KERNEL

. .

s

RANCH STYLE

:. .

r:C BUI ART'S 1M

H

ES

FARM

CROSS-BLU- E

Robert

BONELESS BEEF

STEW
EXTRA
LEAN
CUBES

BEEF

NT

closed more than In
loans

The for
credit Is to

an increase In number of sales
of farm and ranch
An Increase in fanp
prices has some

and to
their In the

past year, the energy
crisis and other may

BONE
CUT

FREE

GRILL OR
BROIL

FREE

g

.

1 LB.

SWISSSTEAK
CUTLETS

STEAK
BONELESS SHOULDER

FAMILY STEAK

vKllcR.EArTY.LE.
SHURFINE

BLACKEYES

UP CRACKERS$1
SUNSHINE

. m

vifli BEANS--- . . .9
ATO peeled

IIM.OOO.OOO

Increased demand
long-ter- attributed

properties.
commodity

prompted
farmers ranchers
expand operations

however,
shortages

29

ROUND

BONELESS
WASTE

WASTE

BU

KRISPY

RIB

4

I

Aiti

cans02'$ 1

I! w H MltMM rf

for Federal I
-- w- . w W. M.

slow down this expansion in
1074. He predicted that the
demand for long-ter- credit
would continue nt a high level
In 1974

The Federal Land Dank of
Houstonmakes farm and ranch
real estate loans throughout
Texas and on Dec. 31 had more

YOITII (JHOUP ELECTS
The youth of the First

Christian Church have elected
Jay Pollard, son of Mr. and
Mrs James Pollard, as their
worship chairman for the
Christian Youth Fellowship
The group also madeplans for
a skating trip to Lubbock and to
put on the Feb 24 evening
worship service.

0

k opeen

and Rank I

Holiday and QpcplAl
5th Anniversary or CblML

FREE INSTALLATION ONE FREE MONTH
NEW CUSTOMERSONLY

Get 7 ChannelsIn Post With Cable TV
Call 2379

CLEARVIEW COMPANY OF POST

29
LB.

79

39
LB.

29

11

VHIIII
than B38 million dollars In loans
outstanding to over 35 thousand
farmers and ranchers. The
FederalI.and Bank Association
of Tnhoka makes and services
loans In Lynn. Garza anda part
of Dordcn counties Officers and
directorsof the association are
Fred McGinty. president;
Avery Moore, Jr.. vice presi-
dent; L. A. Forsythe, Joe D.
Unfred and J. D. McCampbcll.

KiAHKTTE TAX UP
AUSTIN Treasurer Jesse

James reports December col-

lections of the state cigarette
tax totaled $19,802,728. an
increase of $2 37 million over
December 1972. November col-

lections were $20,128,107.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

TT
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p A weekly public servicefeature from- -

u

the Texas StateDepartment o(

L-- J.E. PEAVY, M.D., Commissioner ot Health

Is America a nation of "nu-
tritional Illiterates''"

That's what a member of
Congress told a committee of
the American Medical Associa-
tion recently. But. according to
a Texas State Health Depart-
ment nutritionist, people arc
beginning to pay more attention
to nutrition and its effects on
their health. People are begin-
ning to question some of the
things that they hearabout food
and their diet.

Thereis no one ideal diet that
peoplehave to follow in order to
stay healthy, according to the
State Health Department. And
you don't have to change your
entireway of life, or give up all
your favorite foods, in order to
have a betterdiet Nutritionists
say that eve.ry meal patternhas
something good in it As long as
a person cats a d

TV

yl09 f

1

Pa9

Health

diet, with sumething every day
from each of the four majir
food groups, unless there is
weight problem, it's all right to
eat some things just because
you enjoy them.

The main components of a
d diet are familiar

to everyone. They include dally
portions of meat, fish, or
poultry; milk and dairy pro-
ducts; fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles; and bread or cereals. A
regular diet that includes ade-
quateamounts every day from
each of these four food groups
will provide most people with
all of the essential nutrients
they need.

The State Health Department
docs not believe that (he

d health foodsor organical-

ly-grown foods arc partic-
ularly valuable. The foods that
you can buy in your supermar-
ket arc just as good, and(jin
many casesthey cost a lot lss
than fad foods. As for organical-

ly-grown foods, you carj't
tell by looks, taste,or chemical
analysis any difference between
foods grown In organic fertilizer
or commercial fertilizer. Etfjlh
types of fertilizers contain just
about thesamechemicals.

Everyone who buys food can
afford good nutrition, says (he
State Health Department. In
fact, good foods and d

mealsare more economical
than the "junk foods' that con-
tain less nutrition. A d

diet can be based on
most of the traditional foods in
different ethnic andcultural
patterns, as well. Even the
ordinary American hamburger
has its place in the diet:
everything in it is good food.,

Nutritionists arc concerned
with more than just the nutri-
tional value of the foods we eat.
They also carehow food tastes.
They realize that nutrition Js
not only a matter of the quality
of the foods we eat, but also
how it tastes,how it looks, and
even how it feels. Developing
good nutritional habits for your
family doesn't mean abandon-
ing all the foods your family
likes, or replacing them with
something that's "good for
you" even if it doesn't look or
taste good. The basis of good
nutrition is just careful selec-
tion and common sense.

A new labeling law that went
into effect Jan. 1 will help
people to select good, nutritious
foods. The new law requires
any food that claims to offer
anynutritional value to show on
its label the percentagesof the
RecommendedDaily Allowance
of various essential nutrients
that each ordinary serving
portion contains. The labols
also will show the amount of
sugar, carbohydrates,fat, and
sodium in each averageserv-
ing.

In keeping with the new
interest in nutrition, the State
Health Department on Jan.9;1o
is sponsoring a "Nutrition '74"
seminarin CorpusChristi. State
and national authorities wH
focus attention on nutrition re-
quirements. One aim will be to
determine the proper role of
professionals and the public in
nutrition education.

The State Health Depart-
ment'snutritionist says that
information and educationare
the keys to better nutrition.
Given the right kind 'bf
information, you can make tbc
right choices. Making a choice
is your privilege and yoir
right 1 For better health, just
make sure your choices are
good, healthy ones i

t
Sizzling

STEAKS
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Beer On Tap
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U STIN Concern over the
possibility of gas cutbacks or
electrical brown outs during
Texas current foul-weath-

by L. Hill
General

hionths of January and Fcbru-itr- v

have prompted many
people to look around for an
alternate source of heat for
homes

And what many think of first
Is a cozy blaze in a fireplace.

Although it may be debatable
how much good a fireplace does
fn actually heating a house,
there's no doubt that it can
provide warmth and comfort
around the hearth on a cold
Winter night.

That Is. if it's installed
correctly and proper materials
arc used. Otherwise, some of
those adding a
fireplace could find the problem
that could result would be
much more upsetting than
comforting.

The Attorney General's
sumcr Protection Division has
hadseveralreports of fireplace
difficulties. In one instance,the

of a new $50,000
houseattemptedto enjoy a fire

"n their fireplace only to find
'that the builders hadinstalled a
raise one Before they could put
6ut the fire, their new home
Suffered smoke damage

Another incident involved a
Woman who hired two itinerant
contractorsto build a fireplace
for her When it was finished,
she was puzzled to find that she

'couldn't light a fire in it.
The contractorshad built the

flue and chimney straight up,
and had not installed a damper
to regulate the air flow. The
resulting draft blew out every
fire the woman tried to start.
' To avoid problems after a

fireplace is built, give plenty of
advance thought to what you
'want, and take certain precau-
tions before a contractor
for the job.
' The initial step is to decide on
the type and size of fireplace
desired. Three kinds are
available. The best-know- n is the
traditional version with fire-
brick interior and brick or stone
chimney
"Another is a preassemblcd
built-i- n unit with metal firebox
and flue This kind can be
installed to look like the
traditional version, even to the
point of enclosing the metal flue
within a chimney.

The third is a
prefabricatedunit that can be
placed anywhere in a room.

Any of these types, if
properly installed and made of
quality materials, should be
satisfactoryand safe.

Various sizesof fireplaces are
available. The size you select
will determine the maximum
Size of the logs you can burn.

You should also decide
whether to include certain
options in a fireplace, such as a
gas or butane starter or an
outside dooror special drawer
for ash removal.

After these decisions are
made, it is advisable to get
several bids before selecting
the firm or individual to build
or install the fireplace. Ask to

ev other fireplaces they have
worked on or talk to persons
Who have employed them.

Reputable companies or In-

dividuals will be happy to show

Becauseof you...
a man is

on adusty road
leadinnsouth
from
Rawalpindi...
reporting,analyzing, prob-

ing to sendyou an
ss story. Other

Christian ScienceMonitor
reportarsaregathering
tacts tor you In Mosoew
Nairobi, Beirut. London,
Tokyo. Son Francisco,and
Washington.

Booouso you needte
understandwhat's happen
ing in order to ehange
what's wrong andte support
what's right

The Christian Science
Monitor gives you the fasts,
and reportshow problems
are being solved It keeps
you informed but net de-

pressed the Meniter has
a umquety hopeful uttk.

Mews, commentary,ait.
entertainment,fashion
sports. busHuis. family a
nveiy daWy newspaper
(Monday -- PrtdayJ with
somethingfor everyone.
For 13C a day less than
two pottage stamps.

John
Attorney

considering

purchasers

hiring

freestanding

today

Yet. I want tnli unique dally
ntwiptpir lor 4 months over
10 Itiut tor only $11,

HlPeymeftteneie fjBHm Htr

Nome

Ctty

(Plepwm

" "" Apt.

Sure 2IP
Yh ShiUkM Sclenc.Monitors

St 111 Ai Station 3
Beto MMefcuMt Of in

The
Consumer
Alert

examples of their work.
When you have decided on a

contractor,discuss with him
exactly what you want. After
you've reached agreementon
the work to be done, the price,
and a timetable for completion,
draw up a contract. Some
companies or individuals will
have their own contract.

If you don't draw up a
contract, at least write down
what has beenagreed upon and
give a copy to the contractor If
there is any misunderstanding,
it can be Ironed out before the
job begun If not. you both will
have guidelines by which to
judge the completed job

When contracting for a

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

IT

N.VMKM TO HAM)
Danna Glddcns of Lttllcffcld

made the Junior
High Band at tryouts in
Lubbock last Week. She Is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Glddcns, formerly of Post.

fireplace, be wary of paying too
much money before the work is
finished. Our Consumer Protec-
tion lawyerssay a good rule of
thumb is to hold back n
substantialportion of the price
until the Job Is completed to
your satisfaction.

By doing a little advance
planning and by being cautious,
you should be able to avoid any
problems when building a
fireplace

If you do have a complaint,
however, contact the Attorney
General'sConsumer Protection
Division, your county or district
attorney, or your local Belter
Business Bureau.

BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

1:30 P.M.

1 P.M.
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New recruiter for Air Force
A new Air Force recruiter

has been named forGarza
County. He is t, Bob Mason
and is headquarteredat the
USAF Itecrulting Office, 4206
50th St., Lubbock.

Sgl. Mason has six years

INTKHNATIONAL FIVOH
T IT STHONOKH
AUSTIN The International

flavor the University of
Texas grows stronger.

In the fall semester,1,6GB

foreign studentsfrom 87 coun-

trieswere enrolled, up from 540

a decadeago.
Iran had the most students,

with 243. followed by Hong
Kong. 203. Mexico, 109, and
China. 104.

Courses in engineering and
business administrat i o n at
traded the most foreign

DR. FRANK

MONDAYS: to 5:
to 5

After Hours by

330 Ph. 495-250- 0

r

of

UNITED

PRICES GOOD
THRU'

JAN. 26TH

I

araBrjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjB-nTTar- v amBWrjjjjj.
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experience with the USAF
recruiting service and has
served at numerous bases
throughout the United States, as
well as the Pacific and
European theatresoverseas

Personsinterested In obtain
ing information about the many
programsIn the Air Force may
contacthim at the post office in
Post on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month, or by
setting appointments by calling
collect Area Code 806 747 3711

Extension C0I.

Information on all Air Force
programs can be obtained at
any local post office in your
area.
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SOT BOB MASON

For A New or Used Car or
Pickup, Drop By and See

WITH

Largest Stock of Cars in West Texas

91h & AVE. J PMO. 765-880- 1

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
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Varsity cagersnext two
Roosevelt here
dn Friday and
lahoka Tuesday

The Post Antelopes and Does
wU' be at home for their next
two basketball games, playing
Ilooscvelt here Friday night
and Tahoka on Tuesday night

A junior varsity boys' game
will precede the Hoosevelt
varsity games Friday night,
and thejunior varsity girls' will
play preceding the Tahoka
games Tuesday night.

The Does, who lost only to
Slaton during the first half of
District 5AA play which ended
Friday night, already hold
victories over the Rooseveltand
Tahoka girls' teams, but the
Lopes lost to Roosevelt and

Tahoka during the first half of
district play, losing to Tahoka
by only one point.

The freshman boys' andgirls'
teams are in a tournmcnt
opening today at Cooper, and
are to play district gameswith
Tahoka Monday night, the girls
here and the boys there. The
7th and 8th grade teams also
arc to play Tahoka Monday
night, with the girls' games in
Tahoka andthe boys' games in
Post.

Jr. High boys
win and lose
Post's 8th grade boys rolled

over Frcnship, 32 to 18, but the
7th gradeboys lost, 35 to 18, in
district games here Monday
night.

Dale Redman, with 12 points,
led the scoring for Post in the
7th grade game. Bryan Comp-to- n

scored six; Cliff Kirkpatrick
and Kurt Chapman, four each,
and JoeLight, Bell and Nelson,
two each.

Brad Shepherd and Evans
Henton scored six points each
in the 8th grade game, with
Brad Davis scoring four and
Randy Baker, two.

ItO.MK'S FKI.INK I.IFK
There are an estimated

300.000wild or unowned cats in
Home, most of them living in or
around ancient Rome ruins. Cat
lovers feed them and they are
credited with keeping the
Roman rat populationldown--.

IS YOUR HOME

12 INSURED?

See us for a Travelers
Home InsuranceCheck-up- .

No obligation, of course.

Syd B. Wyatt
Garza County

Insurance
Agency

217 WEST MAIN

Office Dial 2957
Home Dial 2972

THE I TRAVELERS

.EXCELLENT
FANTASTIC."

BhtSun-Urlegra- nt

Page10' :The Post (TexJ Dispatch

Post teamssweep trio of

gamesfrom Cooper cagers
Post High School's varsity

boys' and girls' teams and
junior varsity boys opened
second half District 5AA play
on a winning note Tuesday
night by sweepinga three-gam- e

set at Cooper.
Coach JohnAlexander's

Antelopes won 55 to
12. while Coach Jay Wilson's

Doe JV team wins 3rd

place in Slaton meet
The junior varsity Docs won

the third place trophy by
nudging Floydada, 44-4- Satur-
day in the Slaton invitational
junior varsity tournament. The
Antelope JV's also played for
third place in their division of
the tournament, but lost to
Tahoka. 50 to 48.

The Post-Floydad- a girls'
game was close all the way,
with the Post team leading 17-1-4

at the end of the first quarter
and 27-2- 3 at the half, but
trailing by one point, 33-3-

going into the fourth quarter.
Joni Hays scored 20 points for

the JV Docs, with Kim Mitchell
getting 14 and Patricia Bil-

berry, 10.

The Post girls were nudged
out of the championship bracket
by Roosevelt, 39-3- after
leading through the first three
quarters, 10-- 24-2- 0 and-3i-2- 6

Hays scored 24 pointsv Mitchell,
10 and Bilberry, four

Post had opened with a 4744
victory over Tahoka. with Hays
ripping the cords for 32 points.
Mitchell scored 13 and Bilberry,
two.

The Antelope JV's two-poi-

loss to Tahoka for third place
came after they had opened
with a 55-4- G win over Aberna-thy- .

then lost to Clovis, 38-3-

The scoring summaries for

KNTHKI KN KUHSIIIP IS
POPl I.AH ITT COURSE
AUSTIN A popular course In

I'niversity of Texas Graduate
School of Business is on p.

or how to start
one's own company.

The professor in chargeis Al-

bert Shapero, who requires his
students to go step by step
through the realitiesof starting
a company from scratch.

Acting singly or in small
groups, the students have 13

weeks to form small companies
and present proposals for
support to potential backersin
the financial field. Among
companies for which the
students have devised strate-
gies are a commercial vinery in
Texas and an organic cosmetics
firm

The first trans-Pacifi-c flight
from Japan was completed in
11)31

4

NARRATED Bt
REX ALLEN

SEE IT BEFORE CIVILIZATION SWEEPSIT AWAY.

MAN CAN LIVE IN HARMONY WNTH NATURE
A oeuM run A. H. DUBS k IIKIN2 SKI LM ANN
HELtAMJU Ht tAMK UTIMMAriOHik IXttHrUat I lit

SHOWING SAT., JAN. 26
ONE DAY ONLY

TOWER THEATRE
SAT 1:00 3:00 8:00 7:00 9:00

IONNV NO FAtSCS

Thwsday, Jan. "24, 1974

Does took a C2-5- 5 decision, and
his junior varsity Docs an easy
53-2- 5 win.

The victory was the second
straight in district play for the
Antelopes, who closed the first
half Friday with a win over
Slaton.

The 'Lopes led the Pirates
12-1-1 at the end of the first

the Post boys were as follows:
Tahoka Game

Davis 7 4 18; Price 2 1 5; M.
Shepherd 4 5 13; King 3 0 6;
Martinez 0 1 1; G. Dudley 2 1 5.
TOTALS 18 12 48.

Clovis Game
Davis 5 0 10; Price 1 7 9; M.

Shepherd 0 4 4; King 2 0 4;
Martinez 2 0 4. TOTALS 10 11

31.
Abernathy Game

Davis 7 1 15; M. Shepherd4 0

8; Bell 2 0 4; King 7 0 14; Price
2 0 4; J. Johnson 1 1 3; Martinez
3 1 7. TOTALS 26 3 55.

Freshman boys
beat Frenship

The ost freshman boys'
basketball teanv-broug-ht its
district record to 5-- 2 here
Monday night with a 40-2- 9

triumph over Frenship.
Post led all the way 8-- 2 at

the end of the first quarter, 22-- 8

at halftlme, and 24-1- 8 at the
third quarter buzzer.

The scoring summary for
Post follows:

Waldrip 8 0 16; Durcn 5 0 10;

Dorland 3 2 8; Wyatt 2 0 4;
Kirkpatrick 0 2 2.

Monday night of last week,
the Post freshmen lost to
Slaton, 45 to 41. with the Slaton
team coming from behind in the
second half to chalk up the
victory. Post was ahead 16-- 8 at
the end of the first quarter and
26-2- 4 at the half, but Slaton had
forged into the lead 37-3- 1 at the
end of the third quarter.

Duren scored 12 points;
Wyatt, 11. Waldrip, nine;
Dorland. seven, and Sawyers,
two.

KX --ATTORNK Y 0E.N Ell A L
TO E IT SPEAKER
AUSTIN - Elliot Richardson,
the U. S. Attorney General who
resigned last fall rather than
dismiss Watergate special pro-

secutor Archibald Cox. will
speak Jan 31 at the University
of Texas

The lecture open to the public-

-will be at 3:30 p. m. in the
LBJ Auditorium Sponsors arc
Ihc LBJ School of Public
Affairs and theLBJ Library.

The lecture series in which
Richardson will appear has
previously brought to the
campus former British Prime
Minister Harold Wilson and V

S diplomat Averlll Harriman

LONGEVITY RECORD
Junior, a king" cobra hatched

.it the Rronx Zoo. has died after
a long illness establishing a
longevity record for the species
of IS yearsund seven months

For
Home and Auto

STEREOS

Tapes

Good Selection
of

TVs and
Other Electronics

Household
Appliances

we

quarter, 2419 at the halftlme
intermission, and 38-3- 3 at Ihc
end of the third period. Ricky
Shepherd paced the Post
scoring with 21 points, while
Scale was tops for Cooper with
16.

The Docs, coming off their
first district loss at Slaton
Friday night, had more trouble
with the Cooper girls' team
Tuesday night than they did in
their first meeting during the
first half of district play.

With two minutes to go,
Cooper was aheadof the Docs
by two points, but two
three-poin- t plays by Jendn
Gilmorc put the Post team out
in front and stavedoff an unset

The has
for

Jan 1 p.
,

one
were 30 in

the
the

Ken
and

Joe

and

Dale
and

and

and

to
The

to
35 to 20, in a

at
17 of

by the and
Post led 19--7 at the end of the arc in

first and 34-2- 1 at the an at
half, but a third in this with both

nine local
to 16

the to pull up to 43-3- 7 Lane
into the team is to at 2:30 p.

led the Post m. a 1 p. m.
27 Jay

18 and 17. and
The Post did a job
in If the win their

to 23 She next will be at 2:30 p. m.
42 in the first the of

the two the
Post led all the way in the they lose to

in the loser
Joni 22 at 5:30 p. m.
Kim 15; If the

BU- - their next will be at 1 p.
six, and m.

one. The were If to
play the.

and 4.
loser at A p, m.

The of
In the

1 0 R' ment are
9 3 21; 3 0' and

6; 4 2 10; 1 2 4;
2 6 10; 1 0 2;

0 0 0; 0 0 0; 0

0 0: M. 0 0 0.

21 13 55.
Ward 2 0 4; 6

4 16: 5 1 11; 0 1

1: 1 4 6; 2 0 4.
16 10 42.

Employment

More tham
ever were in the
labor force in 1973, the Texas
Employment says
inits report to Gov.

The
last

employment was up
for the fiscal year, and

jobless represented
3.4 per cent of the total

work
claim

ed benefits each
during 1973 than in the

of the

Net taxes collected from
were up from the

The healthy
state of the trust caused

60,000
to have their tas
rates by of
one per cent, Jan 1,
1974

Beef
CUT

games will
Ribbon shoot

Sunday by
Archery Club

Post Archery Club a
ribbon shoot
Sunday, 27, startingat
m weatherpermitting. Every

Is invited.
There participants

trophy shoot held Sunday,
with results:

B Class,
first; C Class,
first, Woody

Woddcll, second.
A Class,

Gary, first, Allan
second, Bobby Snow, third;
B Class, Herman Guthrie, first,
Gary second, and
Harold Krctschmcr, third; C

Boog Holly, first,
McGill, second,
Baker, third; Open Class,
Donny Stclzcr, Junior
Stclzcr, second, George
Fore, third.

Division: T, V. Hamp-
ton, first, and Dora Fay Holly,
second.

Youth Division: Raymic Hol-

ly, first, Mark Shcdd, second,
Ronnie Bratchcr, third.

Freshman boys
and girls in

Cooper

Freshmangirls are
losers

Post freshman girls'
basketball team lost Fren-
ship, district game
Monday

Karen Williams scored
20 points, with Amy

Cowdrey getting the other
three.

victorv Coopcritcs. Post's freshman boys'
girls' basketball teams

quarter invitational tournament
slow quarter Cooper weekend,

which they scored only teamsseeing action today
points Cooper's enabled (Thursday),

latter Coach Tannehill's boys'
going fourth period. play Slaton

Gilmorc scoring today, following
with points, with Bccki Dalby game between Coach
hitting Mclanic King, Wilson's freshman girls

defense good Slaton.
holding Marilyn boys today,

Payton points. scored game
meeting between Friday against winner

teams. Aberna game.
If Slaton, they play

junior varsity game, which Abernathy-Rooscvc- lt

Hays scored points; Friday.
Mitchell, Genetta Postgirls defeat Slaton,

Kennedy, nine, Patricia game
berry, Linda Wynne, Friday against or

guards Nancy Roosevelt. they lose
Reno. Shcri'.ComptonoHtnWSlaton, they Abcrnav
Hester Christy Davis,, qjLthy-Roosevc- lt

scoring summary thejFFriday.
boys' game follows: Other teams tourna- -

POST: Bcvcrs 2; Sudan, Tahoka,
Shepherd Kirkpatrick Cooper Frenship.

Conner Craig
Davis Josey Wyatt

Johnson Blacklock
Shepherd TOTALS

COOPER: Scale
Clanton Pringle

Fehleison Choban
TOTALS

at new high
AUSTIN workers

before Texas

Commission
annual

Dolph Briscoe
Texas Labor Force

reached 5,139.000 August.
Total
162,000

workers
only

force.
Fewerjobless workers
unemployment

month
corecspondingmonth pre-
vious year.

employers
preceding year.

fund
almost Texas

cxpcriccne
reduced three-tenth-s

effective

AND

set

scheduled

following
Freestyle: Wendell

Lambcrson,
Lamberson,

Bowhuntcr:
Hampton,

Dlnckmcr,

Class,
Troy

first.

Ladles

meet

Frenship

night Frenship.

Post's

Cooper's

Abernathy

employers

495
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5 LIVE GOATS $16
A

PORK CHOPS

lb. $1.39

PORK BACKBONE

JACKSON MEAT
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the final in
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Antelopeswin first

loop tilt at Slaton
Antelopes Docs

closed first
District play Slaton
Friday night 'Lopes
winning loop game

starts, Docs
absorbing their first district
setback starts,

Antelopes scored
points fourth quarter

Tigers' their
five-poi- Slaton

quarter, half,
third

period.
Tigers played

"stall" game half,
resumed one-poi-

final period,
committed number fouls
trying keep away
from firedup team,

infractions Including
technical helped
Antelope

defense
Tigers' Whaley,

inside ended
game only points.

Thomas,
Tigers, while Ricky Shepherd

Post's
Costly turnovers crucial

times Docs
SlatonTigcrcttes,accord-

ing Coach Wilson.
defeat girls
second place
district play mark

season.
Tigcrcttes

quarter,
girls began

secondperiod trailed
only point, 25-2-

halftlme intermission. Slaton
widened point

third quarter,however,
going

period, which they

Watkins rites
held Sunday--
Services Vandiver

Watkins, Dougherty
community Floyd County,

Sunday
Hope Primitive Baptist

Church. step-broth-

ItaleneCovington Post.
Watkins, farmer,

Friday home after
suffering stroke. moved
Floyd County from
Alabama.

survived wife;
sister, Nichols Floyd-
ada; step-sister-

step-mothe- r, Emmie Wat-

kins Lovington,

2401

Wang
&

LB.

FREEZER

each

TOWER

STARRING

"FIVE FINGERS OF DEATH"
RATED

See disciplined Chinese warrior
defend his honor by using his amazing
Kung-F- u fighting prowess.

FEATURE TIMES
Fri.-Su- n. ONLY! 7:00 9:00

Only 20 Halves Left at This Price!

WRAPPED

HfH's BarbecueBargain!

BROS.

Ping

PORK RIBS

lb. 98C

lb. 79C

PACKERS
121 Ave. Jim Jacks Dial 324S

outscored the Docs four points
for their six-poi- win.

Mclanic King scored 21 points
for the Docs, with Jcnda
Gilmore hitting 14 and Bccki
Dalby, 12. Rosemary Scott was
the Tigcrcttes' scoring leader
with 24, while Jan Davis scored
15 and Mcurcr, 14.

The scoring summaryof the
boys' game follows!

Frenship, Idalou cagi

win 8th grade tourni
The Frenshipboys and Idalou

girls won the championship
trophies in the Post 8th Grade
Invitational Basketball Tourna-
ment held last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

The Frenshipboys' team won
its division by beating Post, 33
to 25, while the Idalou girls
team was a 23-1- 8 winner over
Frenship for the top trophy in
the girls' division.

Second place trophies were
awarded the Post boys' and
Frenship girls' teams.

Idalou won third place in the
boys' division by winning over
Slaton, 36 to 20, and Coach
Sherry Woods' Post girls' team

Jr. High girls
lose two games

Post's7th and8th grade girls'
teams lost district games at
Frenship Monday night, the 7th
graders, 16 to 13, and the 8th
graders,25 to 19.

Scoring for Post in the 7th
grade game were Dana Bird,
eight; Karen Taylor, four, and
Kerri Pool, one.

Debbie Wyatt led the 8th
grade scorers with 14 points,
Cindy Kirkpatrick, andrKarla
Kennedy scoring two each,and
Nancy Clary, one.

The first Negro senatorof the
United States was Hiram B.
Revels, who was elected in
Mississippi in 1870.

SURPLUS
MONEY

chicking

Many people car-
ry unnecessarily
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their
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championship earner
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six; Randy Baker,!
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finals.

Against Tahoka, Hd

cd 11 points; Davi
Shepherd,five; Bakei

Myers and Ron Bra
each, and Brent Ten

Baker's 13 points
in its win over Id
Hcaton getting sii
Davis, four, and Bran

In the girls' third!
over Roosevelt, Cindl

rick pitched in 11

DebbieWyatt. 13; Na

four, and Karla Kenii

The Post girls!
Tahoka, 30-2- in

tournment game, thl
Idalou in a close one

AgainstTahoka, Wjj

14 points; Kirkpatria

Clary and Peggy Jao

each, and Gloria Man

also was

scorer for Post in

Idalou with 22 poii

scored five, Kirkpat

and Karia Kennedy,
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M
ot

Neuhoff, Half Whole

Boneless

Pitt Ham

Lb.

Country Style, b. $2.56

Owen's
Sausage
Regularor Coarse Grind

Family Pak

Btl. Ctn.

Carol Ann

or

King

Salad
Chicken of the Sea

Tuna
Oiiie, White, 9 Inch

Wiggly Assorted

$129
Lean Ground$118
Beef

Ground
Beef

Deposit

isi Cola

Dressing

Chunk

Paper Plates

Paper O oiI U aneois
TowelsU
fiClWiljf.30CaL.ihTiet OS
Trash Bags "frr
Standard

-- to

Reynolds Foil
Se Ply, Cofort

Paper Napkins
.in t amp

Chunk Tuna

Sandwich Loaf 39c,

S'FMf )H HUH

Water Added

Size

Colors

Attortid

iiiiiiimii.

"Jew ejejejnej ajifejvera
m ei ihm m f ii'r t..4 Mtuu num IWU

'Cata ar
i Natlatr k

Ma. It. ItM

Lb. I

Plus

Piggly

6Mto
Can

1

Roll UJ

2M,s29'

r.;,.'" 39c

naCTl

mmmvmn ,
m im imh m r7 war

M4 pMtM H HI W 1)1 I l
tm nircMM

U. It, llll

Lb.

Prieet food thru Ian. 26, 1974.

FarmerJones

No. Quality

SuperbValu Trim, Watte Free, Chuck

Boneless Roast
Bonelett Beef

Stew Meat
SuperbValu Trim, Top Cut

Round Steak

$2.29

SuperbValu Bottom Cut,

Cubed Round Steak u,l89
Blue Morrow, Chicken Fried

Beef Finger Patties . 97
Country Manor, Fully Cooked

nuikc x& u

Granulated

Arrow, Fancy

Long Grain Rice
Piftly Wljgly, Pure Ground

Black Pepper
FlKly Wlitly

Instant Dry Milk

Piggly Wiggly, Twin Pak

Potato
hips

Sandwich Bags
Pluly Wlitly

Tomato Soup
Carol Ann,

Saltine Crackers
Piggly Wiggly, Creamyor Crunchy

Butter

i MMMONITAMPS

18-o- r.

Jar

. M IMH. M Will '!MlHnUtiKwo'IlO'Mr'
W'tl'l

1

T - laauaii
iM.it.iiM i.:-

ejjjej im in ii ip ii hp i

1

Pkg.

SAVE ENERGY
ANDS&H

GREEN STAMPS

SlicedBacon

b.

$129
Lb. I

Trim,

Canned $Q98

Holly Sugar

Peanut

li4 MM Wldl

17 SO M mv

tr. wim,
C'.t.t!.

20-a-u

Bo

80--

Pkf. 29'

2tovt-o-
.

at
OQc
J

37

7- -i

WMM eMMBEftJ VTaUM Is wpinaiMn it i9 Ml MM IMH' X J 2MlNiumUnlllluniL 9 I Ij Mll.lM I I

I ajNiiit 1 1

t WMHBjAfC J 1

We Give
S&H Green

Stamps

1 2-o- z.

Pkg.

(In Authonted Countiei)

Hormel's

Sizzlers

Blue Morrow, Chicken Fried

Beef Patties
Blue Morrow. Chicken Fried

Pork Choppettes
Rib End or loin End Cutt

Pork

Bntr
Cut

Slices
Blue Morrow

Burritos
Serve with Ranch Style Beans

Hot
Links

Assorted

Fruit Brinks

46-o- z.

Can

Fruit'fiocktail
Plfjly Wiftly, Bartlett

Pear Halves
PlMlyWily. In Juice

Hawaiian Pineapple
Carol Ann, All Flavors

Instant
Breakfast
American Beauty

Elbo Spaghetti
Pig fly Wiitty. Pure

Vegetable Oil

Pily Wiuly. Pink

Detergent
Piggly wiggly

Instant
Coffee

MM MKN STAMPS U

IMfMtMlt KWimi

Texts

Cmm Iimii.
W. II. HI.

Lb.

t:

Box

10 OI,
Jar

5 FREE S1H GREEN
STAMPSFOR EACH
SAG RETURNED
1 irini your larfe 6 Barrel troctry baft
with you on your niit thopeinf trip lo Piffly Wily(

2 6it them lo your Pluly Wiftly cathieratyou tlart
lo check out.

3. for eachof your large 6 Barrel baft thatart reused
we will five you S free S&H GreenStamet.

We Wafcome
FederalFood

Stsnip
Customers

Sausage,Little

Chops

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Stokley's, Flavors

Liquid

16-o- r

Can

16-o- i.

Can

Can

10-o- t.

Pkf.

24-0-

Btl.

Qiiartar
i Park Lata

Uv It. lff

I

Red or Golden Delicious

Oeliciout

Avocados
Deliclout

Bell Peppers
Flavorful

White Onions
Fresh

Juicy
Tangerines
Green

Ripe
Tomatoes

Lady Alice AssortedFlavors

Mellorine

-- Gal.
Ctn.

Pitily Wijjly,

Cut Wax Beans

Lbs.

Piftly Wiftly. Cream Style or

Golden Corn "a;24c
Piftly Wiftly, Cut

Cut Green Beans

Del Monte

Sweet
Peas

as

Whole Kernel

ClmnlA rrlnWIn Cut Trnjmn
WMIiptUI .eniifc

FrenchFriedVI OC
DAttttAM 0 Lb.

ruiaiuuo iag
Birdseye, Frozen

Corn-o-n

the-Co-b

mmmvmn
m uw xm m

1

ijli-lei- n

Steaks
Cmm lifitiiw at. iim

4--

Pkg,

iMlllliail

Lb.

l

otampsH

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

16-o- r 'I I C

Can
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Can i.U
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iltlement is Candidat-e-
ade hospital
n antibiotics

'tfitr.ji Mcivtnrinl Hospital has
k'ened a $5.2700:1 check from

ft. .... I .1. .. IflllHUPIIIO lICIHTill iJlMin inn U9
thfc hospital s shareof a total of
fffriT.iMMBO Hill distributed to
administratorsol H5 Texas
hj&pilal as their individual
jjltlemenls In Ihe Stute of
'twas' antitrust suit against
iBaiuifacttirers of broad spect--

uh antibiotics
TJie payment of the $1,707.--

A 80 I Ihe Chas. l'fttrr & Co.
tn the hospitals was the third

inse of payment to Texas
allh and hospital facilities as
result of the settlementof the
fizer segment of the antitrust

.Hilt b Texas and the other 4'J

ates in the Federal District
ourt. Southern District of New-Ar-

The attorney general'soffice! ready has distributed $1.9
illion in checks to individual

'onsumers. as well as $487,602
t. state health centers and
ti'innsvnnrv institutions Sol- -

eiuent of the antitrust suit as
prelates to other manufact

urers of broad spectrum
rtiitibiotics is still pending.

Idaby--
(Continued From PageI)

tachme politics A governing
ktd of a home rule countv
Hunt Ret itself for a
lumber of years. .it might
i'eate a Dolitical machine that
itoukl not be beneficial to most
iconic "

a'Hsn'l it true." asked Senator
VHtlter Mendgen. IMlouston.
"that under the right conditions
under home ruleone company
could gain control of the county
commissionerscourt and ap-
point most of the officials?"

Da I by agreed, according to
press reports.

"And wouldn't it be possible."
Mendgen said, "for the Mafia
with its money influence and
persuasive ways to gain control
and make the appointments?"

Again Dalby agreed.
"We believe every public

official should go through the
election process." Dalbv testi-
fied.

Sen Jim Wallace.
challenged Dalby's stand.

Dalby told The Dispatch
yesterday he will representthe
same county officials organiza-
tions today in testifying before
Ipe judiciary committee of the
convention in opposition to
.someof the judiciary provisions
of Ihe proposed new constitu-
tion

The county judge said he will
testily in opposition againstany
new constitutional requirement
that all county judges would
have to be attorneys. He said he
also would opposethe appoint-
ment of judges, believing they
all should be elected on a
partisan basis.

He favors four not six-yea- r

terms for district judges and
faxors paying county judges
Irom countv sources and
district judges from state
sourcesas currently done, with
i'ounty and justice of peacefine
monev not going to the slate to
pas tor circuit riding lawyer
lramed county Judges

ContinuedFrom Page1)

'The other section would
endanger our small rural
schools These schools should
he nllowed to opvrule as long as
those people want to maintain
them andpay (or them.

M opponentsays he doesn't
think there is enough wrong
with our present constitution to
row rile It. M opponent has
also ssild that anyone who is
going to stu in politics doesn't
oppose welfare '

"I will opposewelfare except
for the elderly, orphans and
disabled, and some widows.

'Mr lleatly was chairman of
the Approporiations Committee
for six termsuntil he resigned
during the (i'-'-

nd Legislature
amid the scandal rocking the
State House. A surprisingly
small amount of the greatsums
appropriatedhas found its way
Into our district. District lot is
without the services of a single
junior college, senior college or
stale hospital. Ve have one
state park and one old-ag- e

home Our district is the third
largest in the slate - 15
counties. 13.300 squaremiles
and larger than nine individual
states.

"It takes $ billion a year to
run our state: 87'.. cents of
each dollar goes for education,
highways, health and welfare.
The legislature should be able
to hold this budget where it's
at. even in spite of inflation.

"For the duration of the
energy crisis and reduced
speeds, most of our highway
system should be adequate.
There should not be any
increasein welfare spending,as
we are more than adequate in
that area now. Most schools of
Texas spend between $R50 to
$1,500 a year per student to
educatethem. I would like to
see the State of Texasadvance
in Vocational Tradeseducation.
For those students desiring,
tench them a trade the last one
or two years of high school."

Postings
(Continued From Page 1)

hopes we might sell a few for
Christmas gifts to thosecoming
in to get some "Wagon
Wheels "

-(- )-
One prospective buyer did

just what they figured. She got
to looking at a copy of "What's
in a Name?"while waiting for
somi'bodyvto. make change on
her purchase of "Wagon
Wheels."

-- O
She said she'd take that too.

but then noticed on the cover
that Tanner Laine had written
it

-(- )-
Turning to Dispatch Editor

Charlie Didway. she explained.
"I thought you had written this
lxok until I saw his name on
it."

-)- -

Charlie has gained some
fame in his own right for his
column. "Your Name" which
not only appearsin The Post
Dispatch, but in several other
Texaspapers

Dispatch classifieds ads will
help you find a buyer

INCOME TAX WORK

I will continue to offer my income
tax return service again this year and
invite all my old customers and new

L ones too to contact me on making out
your return.

I will have two assistantshelping
me to keep abreastof the work.

JIM SEXTON
310 NORTH AVE P.

PHONES: 495-324- 5 Office 495-335- 1 - Resifcnce

Maximu

Dedication of
church Feb. 10

The c.'grcgutinn of Ihe
(iraliam Methodist Church has
set Feb. lo as Ihe date for
dedication of its new church
building.

The new building, which has
been completed for some time,
replaces one destroyed by fire
In Januaryof lj?.t.

The new church is believed to
be the only one In the district
built debt free. Women of the
church raised approximately
SI.5on in weekend bake sales
and garagesales,which, along
with Insurance on the burned
church, memorial and other
donations, financed the cost of
the structure and Its furnish-
ings.

Lunch will be served In Ihe
community center following the
morning serviceson the dedica-
tion date, with the program
scheduled to start al 3 p. m.
The church w ill be dedicated by
Hishop Carleton. and the new
superintendent of the Lubbock
District, the llev Mr Trotter,
will also Ik present The Hev.
Joseph Yates is pastor of the
church

Fred Leonard
funeral held

Mr and Mrs Sexton Huntley
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huntley
atteuded funeral services in San
llemlo at lo a m Monday for
Fred Leonard of llarlingen. a
Ininier Post resident, who died
Friday in a llarlingen hospital
where he had been a patient
two weeks

Leonard, who was 73. was
engaged in farming while a
resident of the Post vicinity. He
moved away in the l!i:tus.

Survivors include his wife,
hie, and a iuiiuIht of nieces
and nephews, including Mrs.
SeMnii IlitntUw.

Jolly
( ContinuedFrom Page I ) ,

appreciation for all the help
these people have given us.
with a special thanks to D. H.
Itarllett and family. I would
also like to express my sincere
thanks to Sheriff' J. A.
Ilollemaii. Ihe present highway
patrolmen. (5ene Posey and
Vernon Stach. the past highway
patrolman. Ken (iilbreath. Pro-ba- t

ion officer l.cs Brown and
City PatrolmanSteve Otto for
their willingness to always help
me officially or otherwise."

Jolly plans to drive back and
forth io Snyder until he can find
housing there. His wife. Nancy,
who is employed as a radio
dispatcher on the law enforce-
ment radio, will continue in that
position until the family moves
to Snyder

ASC, SCS offices
open houseSunday

The public is invited to attend
open house from 3 to 5 p. m
Sunday. Jan 27. in the s

of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service and Soil Conservation
Service offtns al 208 West
Main

The ASCS and SCS offices
havebeen in their new quarters

the building between Ihe
First National Bank and the
post ofllce - since

Volunteersneeded
at Special School
Volunteers are neededto help

with children at the Post
Special School, which has jusl
added three new students

Volunteers are asked to
omiiict Knvhcllc Hombokas by
leleplMNiing JU. or to call 232U.

The school is held Mondays
through Fridays from H 30 a.
n until 12 30 noon

I MKIU.tlK.SSl IttJKItY
Mrs l.eecy Lott. wife of

(.rant Uitt. underwent major
urgery again Monday In West

I't N.is Hospital in LuhlMKk and
is reported to he recuperating
satisluclorih.

Interest
Permitted by Law

Is Paid On All

Savings Accounts and

Certificates of Deposit

at the

NATIONAL
BANK EM

Card of Thanks
A special thanks to all our

Mends for Ihe thoughtfulness.
flowers, cards, foods, and many
other things you gave us in our
time of sorrow No place, but no
place, only In Ihe city of Post
could be found such wonderful
people May God bless each of
you

Mrs Warren Hayes
Brownie and Charlotte

We lake this method to
express our gratitude to the
good Christian people of Post
for the wonderful servicegiven
by lludman Funeral Home, for
Brn. Leon Smith's message of
comfort, for Bro. Conncl and
his choir for the songsthat Miss
Mat tie had selected lo be sung
at her funeral, for Ihe
pallbearers, for all Ihe calls
cards, letters and visits and
words of comfort, for those who
sent flowers; to the ladies of the
church who brought food and to
those who served it. Special
thanks to Mrs. Edith Clary
Mrs. Nila Burress and Mrs
Winnie Tuffing for their untir
Ing service May Ihe Lord bless
each of vou is our praver

Mrs. It E Boucher
Mr. and Mrs. D. F Cogburn

and family
Mr. and Mrs. B. M Vaught

and family
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Vaught

and family
Mr. T T. Vaught and family

Mrs BessieLee Ilitchcy
and family

Mrs. S. W Vaught
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minton

and family
Mr. Fred Vaught and family-Mr- .

and Mrs. Bob Vaught
Mr. and Mrs. ClaudeCollins

When troubles and needs
arise - friends are always
near. Our friends have been so
thoughtful and helpful in many-way-

s

during Edna'stime in the
hospital. Thanks to each of you.

Ershel and EdnaFranklin

We wisli to take this means to
say thank you for the kindness
and thoughtfulness shown while
I was in the hospital here and
at Lubbock. To the visits made
but I could not sec you were
greatly appreciated. To Bro
Cene Prevo for his visits and
prayers,also the prayers of
others A special thanks to Dr
Charles Tubbs and the nurses
staff. I greatly appreciatethem
and their kindness. Thanks for
the lovely flowers and all the
other kind deedsshown me and
my family. A very special
thanks In Chunk Gurlcy for
getting H. II. 's cotton to Ihe gin.
May God richly bless each of
you is our prayer.

Thanks Again,
H. H. and Geo Sappington

We want to say thank you. to
our friends and lovedones. For
Ihe many deedsof kindnessand
all the beautiful cardsand gifts.
Also the prayers and concern
for my recovery and for the
many telephone calls while I

was in the hospital. May God
bless all of you.

Bryan Maxey and family

I would like to thank the Post
Volunteer Fire Department for
the excellent job they did in
saving our house.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Wagner

I want to thank each of you
for the flowers, cardsand calls
and the offers of help while I
was in West Texas Hospital.
Your many kindnesses are
greatly appreciated God bless
each of you

Mrs. Charlie (Henrietta)
Williams

Plastic butter bowls
neededfor banquet

irauge-colore-d one-poun-

plastic butter Ixmls are needed
lor decorations now being
planuiied for the Post Chamber
"I Commerce banquet Feb 21.
according to Kay Lamb,
-- cerctary

Mrs said about 40 of
tin- - empty howls are needed
.mil that owners can pick them
up .ig.un alter Ihe banquet

INSULATE

YOUR HOME
AMD SAV 40 PCT,

W HCATIMC AW) COOLItfG

COSTS

Caprock Insulation
& Supply

715 W 13th Dial 2575

HOMEMADE

MEXICAN

FOOD

-- TamaJes -- Hactos
-- Enchiladas -- Chaluftas

-- Tacos

CaH Orders to 2274
FMDAYS & SATURDAYS

12:00 Noen lo 7:00 PM
- 361 N. Ave. M

REG.
27c . .

121 N. BROADWAY

Mobil -- Havoline
Quaker State

MOTOR OIL
20 and 30 Weight

REG. 52c

2 88
FDI

Oil Filters
For All Cars

REGULAR $1.59

NOW 99C

BRANDS
Regular $4.30
Carton, NOW

LEADING

5
32 Oz.

Six Pack

Bottles

3 ONLY1

By Dunreath
-- Reinforcedheel for longerwear

many to choose from

REG. $1.29 Pr.
NOW

REG. 53c
NOW

LADY

2-P- ly White

With

DAYS

colors

SPEICALS
THURS., FRI. & SAT.

DICKIES'

Top Hand, Boot

For Men and Boys

PR.

The

--Shape Set

Need
Ironing

REG: $6.47

NOW

CIGARETTE

REG.
53c ..

CHARMIN

Facial Tissue BathroomTiss

99
COKES

$1.09

Men's Dress Socks

79a

HOSE

2p 79

ntii
JEANS

SqueezableSoft 4 Roll Pack

3 --9
Ladies' 3-Pie- ce Nighties
Many and Sizesto From

REG. $3.97
While Supply Lasts

INFANT BOYS' & GIRLS' 2-P- C. SU

& to r--or a

Knee-H- i

answer pants

GOOD

Never

Colors Choose

Flare Legs, Knit Tops, Color Fast
easy iare

REG. $3.97

for

STP

Oil Treatment
"The Racer's Edge"

REG. $1.27
NOW

REG, 97c
NOW ....

88c
Cheer Oxydol Dreft

Drive and Breeze

Detergen
Giant Size-- Your Choia

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM
MONDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS

6


